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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
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NOTICE

To all Residents of the State of
New Mexico:
Local and District Boards of

nr.

' r'--

-

v

v..

v"v

r.

u

Mr. Tinney, field secretary, of this State have practically comThe Republican county com.
mittee met in Willad recently, on the American Red Cross, sent pleted the classification of regiscall of R. Romero, who is now out from Denver was in Estancia trants under the Selective SerWednesday. The Torrance coun- vice Law, who registered pricr
chairman of that body.
June 5, 1918.
somewhat to
As far as appears, no date was ty Chapter was
The members of these Boards
hxed for the county convention changed at a meeting held Wed- have
labored faithfully and conThe basis of representation for nesday morning in Red Cross scientiously to complete this githe precincts was fixed as one rooms.
A month ago the local execu- gantic task and have, in each in
delegate for each twenty votes or
stance, made the proper classifi
fraction given for Juan Ortiz in tive committee elected a board cation on tne evidence presentMr. Tinney inof directors.
the last election.
by the questionnaire.
ed
formed the board that this was
It is said that every precinct illegal
are. no doubt, cases
Ihere
Red
83 far as
Cross rules
was represented.
the questionnaires failed
are concerned.
Consequently where
to
present
the true state of facts
The Willard Record, Republi the board of directors do not fur"
and in these cases the Boards
can organ, says that T. B. Rap ther exist.
THE
have, of necessity, been unable
koch and Elias Speare are candi
The following new members. to do juatice.
dates for the Republican nomina' good
substantial
men,
business
It now becomes the patriotic
tion for school superintendent.
have been added to the executive
Federico Chavez and Alejan board. They are L. A. Rousseau, nu'.y ot every resident of this
CREED
having knowledge of any
dro Haca want the nomination J. L. Stubblefield, J. B. Fi3h, Ed State
unjust or improper classification
for sheriff.
Garvin, John Berkshire,
Carl to report to Capt. R. C. Reid, U
The organ says it is generally Sherwood, R. L- Strong, Leo o.
e,
iv., at canta
tacts in
believe in the United States conceded that R. Romero will be Douglas,
T
Neal Jenson, II.- - I. tne ca?, giving t thethe
3am
name and
treasurer.
renominated
for
Spitzmesser,
Alejandro
Baca,
J.
postoffice
J. of America as a governm
addresa of such regisTl1!?, JGLORIOuS COUNTRY OF OURS WAS A COUNTRY
L.'A. Rousseau is said to be a U. Helluma, J N. Burton, C. trant,
that the case may be
of the people, by the people, receptive candidate for. assessor, Romero. Fred Avers.
thoroughly investigated. Such
and Julian Salas for clerk.
AWYAY
Mr. Bennett was elected to report will he treated in the
F0DPDÍTE
The organ failed to mention serve as secretary, taking the strictest confidence.
for the people, whose just powers
SeThe
BEGIN TODAY AND flFf ! ARF YfillR Tuncocunrupc
several candidates who are talked place of Mrs. Spitzmesser.
lective Service Law will only
BY STARTING TO SAVE.
PUT SOME
are derived from the consent of the of and some who have signified
Rev. W. J. Waltz is to he be successful in the same degree
yDcKaNn0SsUhoHuAlVdEds0TAit7ed
their desire to run.
Whether chairman
of the developing com- as classifications are properly
governed; a democracy in a re this is by design or oversight is
COME TO OUR BANK.
mittee, to form branches in the made, and it is with a view of
a matter for conjecture.
correcting any erroneous classipublic; a sovereign nation of many
Among those so ignored are county.
J. B. Fish, Mr. Baca, H. I. fication Bythat this appeal is made.
Macario
is talked of
sovereign states; a perfect union, strongly Torres, who
order of
h.f.shelton
for the nomination for Spitzmesser and Carl Sherwood
drTJ:
W. E. Lindsey, Governor.
were elected as additional memtreasurer,
who
street
talk
and
and
one
inseparable, establish
Reid,
C.
K.
Captain.
U.
S.
R.
to
bers
finance
committe.
the
says is an active candidate; J. N.
Mr. Rousseau, Mr. Douglas
upon those principles of freedom, .bush, who has said that he is a
For Sale.
Meeting of Hotel and Restaurant Men
For long terra farm loans see
candidate for the nomination for are the auditing committee.
H. V. Lipe.
I have the entire set of one
Jno. Prichard of Clovis. Food
equaiuy, justice, ana numamty tor assessor: and Candido Padilla.
Mr. Sherwood has donated his
that perennial, ever blooming building to the Red Cross, and as Administration chairman for Ho- sprayer, straight, new and ready $25.00 cash reward for inwhich American patriots sacrificed candidate tor something or other, soon as rooms
are repaired the tels, etc., h:is appointed John for businsiss,
used last year formation leading to the arrest
who oí late years has been work room will be moved, as we Berkshire courity chairman to only on 3 acres. I have 35 pounds and conviction of anyone defactheir lives and fortunes.
turned down and placated by an are now paying "$12.00 a month organize the hotel, restaurant of the medicine also for the bean ing, destroying or removing road
and eating house men of this bugs. Will sell it for cost. Juan markers of Butler Auto Co.,
I therefore believe it is my duty appointment as door keeper dur rent.
Accordingly
he has C Jaramil'o, Torreón, N. M.
ing the session of the legislature,
C. L. Burt was elected chair county.
sort, man of the Junior Red Cross and called a meeting to be held at
of that
to my country to love it; to support or something
Whether this sort of a job will Mrs. Ed Roberson secretary.
the Valley Hotel in Estancia on
its constitution; to obey its laws; to satisfy Candido this year or not
The finance committee is to Wednesday, July 10, at 2 p. m.
C. A. BURRUSS, President
is doubtful.
NEAL JENSON, Cashier
adopt a budget system for the All interested persons are urged
respect its flag; and to defend it
The organ says that harmony expenses of chapter, to be as to be present.
The object is to J. N. BURTON. Vice Pres. ED. W. ROBERSON. Ass'tCash'r
within the ranks of the sr. o. p.
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President.
form an organization which will
Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
Esagainst all enemies.
William Ty this year is as thick as molasses sessed among branches and
Meadows, A. Abbott, Robert Lynn.
tancia headquarters proportioned aid all to conform to the regulain January, and that everything to numerical strength of branch tions and meet the problems arisler Page.
This is jurisdiction.
is exceedingly lovely.
The nnance com ing therefrom in a manner to
contrary to the talk and actions mittee was also instructed to al- best conserve their interestsIt
of a number of men within the low Rev. Waltz ten cents a mile is important for their own intero-opera- tion
party; but perhaps the managers for the use of his car while he is ests that all engaged in furnishDELINQUE IT T,
will be able to keep the pot from doing Red Cross work.
ing meals to the public should
boiling over.
Other smaller motions were belong to this organization.
It's a good word, and a good thing carried
On the Democratic side, senti made and carried,
MASS
MEETING
Each legislature elected since ment in the matter of candidates
A vote of thanks was extended
out. Our banking system is standing the
New Mexico became a state has has not taken very definite form. Mr. Tenny by the entire audience
There will be a meeting at the
D. D. Smith and Walter Pace for his advice and services ren- Pastime Theater next Monday
tinkered the law relative to pub- have
test because it is based on
announced themselves as
afternoon at 2 o'clock, for the
us while in Estancia.
lication of the delinquent tax candidates for assessor, and dered
A box of finished articles was purpose of promoting the moveWe want you to carry an account with this
list, and in the last round it was Prof. Talkington has announced sent to Denver this week by the ment for th formation of a local
because it's to our advantage; but
bank
knocked out altogether, and now for school superintendent.
The Juniors company to prospect for artesian
Junior Red Cross.
S. J. Hubbard is favored by have only been organized since water, gas and oil.
nothing is published but a notice.
Everyone
comes in we'll
where
here's
This notice has been promul- many as a candidate for sheriff, March and it is inspiring to watch interested in the development
gated by the county treasurer and Mr. Hubbard says he would these small boys and girls, as of the valley is invited and urged
make it to your advantage, too,
for this year, and recites in sub- like to have the nomination. they have worked with the great to attend.
There is a considerable senti est interest from the very
stance as follows:
still have $40 in the treasury.
That a list of the delinquent ment in favor of making Juan
Mrs. Ed Roberson. chairman
taxes has been posted at the Cruz Sanchez, who came to near
following
were
articles
The
FARMERS AND STOGKMENS BANK
of the Juniors, is planning the
front door of the court house, reaching the goal two years ago, sent:
on a much larger scale for
describing the property, giving again the candidate on the
They cut scraps enough to fill work
next winter.
the name of owner and the Democratic ticket for treasurer, eighteen comfort pillows.
amount of taxes, penalties and but Mr. Sanchez himself seems
A thousand gun wipes, zuu or
disinclined to make the race.
costs.
this number was furnished by
A. A. Hine is talked of as a the Moriarty. Juniors.
That in the matter of taxes
probate
judge
on
candidate
will
for
exceeding $25, application
Encino sent a beautiful ambu
be made to the district court on the Democratic ticket.
lance robe, six' hospital comfort
No
men
are
doubt
other
Monday
in August for a
the first
bags, ten baby comfort kits,
judgment and order of sale; and thought of and talked of for the neatly made and fully equipped
particularly
offices,
in
various
that within 30 days after the renwith talcum powder, knit wash
dition of such judgment, and other parts of the county, but rag, soap,, spool white thread,
become
not
such
talk
has
by
after having given notice
Atthimble, roll of gauze.
handbill posted at the front door
tached to the bag was a long
of the court house at least ten
piece of flannel holding needles.
days before sale, the property,
safety pins and buttons.
Closing Out Sale.
or so much thereof as is necesThe Junior Society also made
New furniture going at a great their flag.
sary, will be sold to pay the taxWe have just received by express a large shipment of Silks in many vaMr. Munch painted
FurValley
bargain.
Come
in.
es, interest, penalties and costs.
the wording.
Co.
rieties of patterns, such as Taffeta in fancy and plain, Satins, Messalines,
In the matter of taxes of $25 niture
The Juniors should be encour
or less, the property will in like
aged and all their benefits pat
Georgette Crepe, Cotton Crepe, Pongee, Suisse and Jap. If you are in
manner and on the same date be
For sale, Chevrolet auto, 196 ronized by the seniors. Last
sold.
Apply year they made nearly $100, and
model in A-- l condition.
come in and make your selection
need of something new and
So there you are.
at this office.
after all expenses were paid they
If you want to know whether
selected lineof
Also
a
well
before they are picked over.
or not your property is in the delinquent Ux list, you may travel
to the front door of the court
house and scan the list thure
-posted.
This is a. beautiful sample of
wisdom from the class of legn
islators who have been making
Midsummer is usually considered an
laws for New Mexico.
at this
in business, but there is no
Come and see the many things we have added to all departments.
store. We are just as busy as ever putting up
Out Sale.

AMEIN'S

I
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Estancia Savings Bank

SI LKS

Direct from Manufacturer

No Off Season
off-seaso-

The Andrew Jergens Co.
Toilet Soaps and Perfumes

n

Closing

New furniture going at a great
bargain. Came in. Valley Furniture Co.
NOTICE: People who subscribed for COLLIER'S WEEKLY will find their premiums at
this bank. Farmers and Stock-men- s
Bank.

appreciated bargains for customers. If you are
not our customer, you are solicited to try us.

HELLUMS
are
Where Prices

Lowest

BUY WAR SAYINGS STAMPS

Estancia Lumber Co.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR WANTS

ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

FOREIGN
Food riots have broken out in Petro- Bolshevik troops turned ma
arad.
chine guns upon the mobs.
The Canadian Pacific steamships
Pomeranian and Medora have been
sunk by German submarines.
A rumor has reached Basel, Swlts- erland, from Berlin that Dr. Richard
von Kuehlmann, the German foreign
secretary, will resign his portfolio.
Rumors are In circulation, says the
Amsterdam Echo Beige, that an epi
demic of typhoid Is raging among tho
German soldiers in northern France.
The labor conference in London dis
cussed and passed a resolution recog
nising the claim of the Irish to the
right of home rule, slong the lines laid
down In the report of the Irish

NEWS-HERAL-

Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over

New Mexico

Style,
Quality,
,
$12,600,000,000
Timely Question

TOTAL WAR BILL

EXPENDITURES
PAST
DURING
YEAR ABOUT TWELVE TIMES
gown
New lork. One of tie several dls-- Into one conservative, well-bui- lt
AS MUCH AS NORMAL.
cusslons which have been thrown Into that must last, and those who now and
breeds
buy
then
dis
U-6
frocks that are chic and
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
July
the modern hour which
V eras.
cussions as a field does mushrooms- -la that Incorporate the new fashion feaAug--.
Round-u- p
and Sports Car
woman
tures.
a
for
Is
whether
better
it
nival ai wüKuftiena.
FROM ALL
October Annual meeting New Mexico YEAR'S RECEIPTS LARGE to look for quality or for style In Helante to Which Cheap Cloths
Public Health Association,
Aspire.
her clothes, notes a leading fashion
new park
Albuquerque will have
America learned a good trick from
correspondent.
problematiGrande.
called
Rio
and
argumentative
the
Paris
when
she arranged to have the
The
SAYING8, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
BIG SUMS FROM LIBERTY LOANS
,
cal side of the clothes is by no means best models Instantly copied In
Oil Indications
about Aitec are
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND INCOME AND EXCESS
a small Issue In the work of winning
and sometimes slipshod
looking more favorable as drilling pro
I . AND PEARS OF MANKIND.
the war. No woman has a soul so workmanship, to be sold at small
gresses.
PROFITS TAXE8.
'I am certain the Russian people
dead that she does not want to con- prices.
i
Don Tiburclo Lopez of Las Cruces
you in the great
shortly
will
with
Join
It is this trick over here, however,
centrate her efforts in the right direcWeetera Newspaper Vmiom If ewe servloe.
was
was
Instantly
when
killed
he
cause of freedom," Alexander Keren-skhigh-priceminor
to
d
bring
Newspaper Union New Service.
the
all
Welters
to
that
despair
and
is
of the
tion,
the
ABOUT THE WAS
former Russian premier, declared struck by lightning.
Ufe, which she may have dressmakers and the delight of the
Washington.
In government finan phases of
British casualties for the week end' In an address at the British labor conWool shipments from San Juan
away with a care- shops that sell cheap clothes.
waved
heretofore
county total 600,000 pounds, and some cial history the year ending June 30 less gesture the deep thought and
Ins June 26 total 885 officers and 15,- - ference in London.
The dressmakers rest their Increaswill go down as a period of expense
(35 men.
A luncheon
in honor of Herbert wool is still stored.
hardly dreamed of a decade ago. More high efficiency which the hour de ing optimism concerning high-price- d
American troops now are holding Hoover, the American food adminis
A deposit of coal, lying 130 feet be
clothes an optimism based on the
than $12,600,000,000 is the actual out- mands. upon a
lectors of varying lengths in at least trator, is being arranged at Guild ball low the surface, has been found by. a lay
time the talk of clothes fact that the dressmaking business
Once
since July 1, 1917, to meet the
In London.
six places on the battle line.
It will be held on Aug. I well driller near Portales.
shaping, acces- has not suffered since the war on the
fabrics,
only
to
turned
multitude of big bills run up for the
was enough Idea that women will always need te
Italian forces made further gains on and Premier Lloyd George will be
The Hondo-Mogollostate highway army, the navy, the
g
pro- sories and colors. This
gave the public be fitted for good gowns. The average
the lower Plave. taking 600 prisoners, among the guests.
will connect Magdalena with the rich gram, aeroplane construction,
coast to gossip about, and It
out
There have been rebellious
announced,
It was
gold mining camp at Mogollón.
defense requirements, other govern and the dressmakers a lively time. figure can buy the cheap gown; but
gone upward or down- the fastidious woman cannot wear it
Dr. von Kuehlmann offenad his resig breaks among the garrisons of the
An Important discovery of molyb ment activities and the needs of the But we have
Hungary
Gyor
cities
of
as
Pecs,
and
ward, whichever one wishes to call It because it does not fit her, and the
nation as German foreign secretary on
allies
for
American
to
denum
been
finance
made
loans
near
Colo
has
the
In a series of spirals to another woman who has a figure that departs
the 16th, says a Zurich dispatch to the result of which 2,000 of the military rado-NeMexico line south of La purchases of war materials in this
Involved in the mutiny have been con
stratum of air. We are intent upon from the normal, cannot even contemcountry.
Paris Journal.
Jara,
demned to death, according to reports
In peace times the government the discussion of what Is good or plate such a gown.
The city of Irkutsk, Siberia, has received by the Paris Matin.
Under the call for 220,000 men to
However, one must say this In
spent less than $1,000,000,000 annually, bad, what Is cheap and nasty as optroops
been captured by Czecho-Slova- k
July
between
26,
mobilize
22
New
and
posed to what is cheap and worthy in praise of the cheap ready-to-wea- r
On
fourth anniversary of Arch
With the addition of the $1,200,000,-00under General Alexleff, according to duke the
740
send
will
registrants
Mexico
draft
women,
Intelligent
apparel.
woman's
frock
Frans Ferdinand's murder the
in America: It Is cut on the
which the government spent in
Berlin advices.
German militarists gathered together to Camp Travis, Tex.
and otherwise, find that the gauntlet most exceptionally good lines that
the
preceding
three
months
of
war
A boatload of sailors from an Amer
To add to the safety of New Mex- in anxious conclave because the Ger
fiscal year, the war's cost In mon- of argument thrown Into the arena is can be expected at such a price. Even
ican vessel sunk by a submarine off man government has been compelled co's securities, a new burglar and lire the
ey to date has been $13,800,000,000. instantly snatched up by everyone the best workers of the Galerles Lathe Atlantlo coast was landed by a to declare to the Reichstag that peace proof safe was placed in the office of War activities
who has a voice, and the problemat- fayette do not surpass, and somenow drain about
fishing vessel at Sbelburne, N. S.
appareling makes times do not equal, the American cutthe state treasurer at the capítol,
cannot be won on the battlefield
a day from the nation's public ical side of war-tim- e
enlivening discussion that puts ters, who work by the hundreds on
an
Eleven persons were killed and four
The Ukraine bureau at Lausanne an
A number of Clovls people have treasury, and in June the running exteen others Injured through the explo nounced at Geneva It has received con filed claims on the salt lake south penses were greater than ever before, scandal, society and love affairs in the gowns that are sold by the thousands.
We must have an exceedingly good
sion of bombs dropped by German air firmation of the report that the Bol west of Portales which it is thought though loans to allies dropped to less background.
men In Thursday night's raid over the shevik authorities at Yekaterinburg
than in any month since April, 1917, Controversy Between Quality, Style. national figure. That Is the comment
contains a heavy deposit of potash,
This problem, which has been pre- of the foreigners who see our women
Paris district
condemned Nicholas Romanoff, the
Seven out of ten first prizes in the when the United States became a belqulck-to-busented to every woman during the last in the ready-to-wea- r,
The British troops in Flanders and former Russian emperor, to death aft Bird Puzzle Contest conducted by the ligerent.
t,
cheap gowns that
Receipts for the year, without rec- six months, as to whether she should
the French forces further south ap er a short trial and then shot him
Albuquerque Game Protective Associa
parently have anticipated the proposed
Homes and chateaux of France tion were won by Pueblo and Navato ords of the last two days, were reported as follows:
German drive toward
the English aristocracy which before the war Indians.
Liberty loans, $7,563,000,000; income
channel ports or Paris, and struck were probably the most exclusive in
Governor Lindsay granted a twenty- and excess profits taxes, $2,115,000,-00the world, have been thrown open to one day reprieve for J. O. Starr of Las
first.
(with probably $500,000,000 or
French troops in Picardy and Brit the American officer and the Ameri Cruces, sentenced to hang July 5 for
can soldier. There the chap with the the murder of Sheriff Dwight Stephens more yet to come in) ; miscellaneous
ish in north both hurl Huns back
internal revenue sources, $863,000,000;
mile in drive. Petain captured 1,200 cowboy hat Is entertained as a royal of Luna county.
war savings and thrift stamps,
on Aisne, as Haig cut foe's line in guest, sick or wounded, these days.
LeCIerc of Aztec died in a DuFred
customs
(tariff revenue),
Nleppe, cleaned woods and captured
According to unconfirmed reports. rango, Colo., hospital
of a blood clot $178,000,000;
miscellaneous
revenue,
the Bolshevik government In Moscow on
cities.
the brain, which Is supposed to $287,000,000; Panama canal tolls,
All the positions held by the Aus-- has been overthrown, sayB a dispatch have resulted from an Injury inflicted
The government also took in
trlans on the lower Plave, constitut to the London Exchange Telegraph by a mad bull.
$8,468,000,000 from the sale of certifi
ing the Capo Slle bridgehead, have Company from Copenhagen. Moscow,
cates
of
indebtedness redeemed later
Mrs. Elsie Marley, formerly Miss
now been taken by the Italians, and the reports add, has been captured by
Elsie Hungerford of Gallup, was ac In the year; $1,020,000 from postal
the entire western bank of the Piave General Kornlloff, supported by Ger quitted
savings
bonds;
$19,150,000
deposited
Jury
was
of murder after the
man troops. Advices from the same
is clear of the enemy.
out over eight hours. Mrs. Marley was for purchase of one year treasury
sources
assert
Grand
Duke
that
Nich
Thirty-si- x
were
German machines
tried for the alleged murder of Harvey notes under the federal reserve act,
brought down or forced to land In a olas has been proclaimed emperor.
and $10,240,000 deposited tor retirePowell.
damaged condition June 25 by Franco-Britis- h SPORT
ment of national bank and federal rebeing
out
night
all
at
Las
After
airmen, while Berlin claims
Jack Dempsey and Bob Devere have Vegas, the Jury returned a verdict of serve bank notes.
the destruction of twelve allied aero been matched for a twelve-roun-d
The big proportions of government
bout not guilty in the case of the State vs.
planes the same day.
financing this year are shown sharply
at Joplln, Mo., July 4.
was
for
Munoz,
who
tried
Jose
the
by comparison with records of the pre
A regiment of troops in General
The work or fight order took all men murder of Juan Ballejo on June 9 at
ceding year, Itself a record. Then or
Pershing's expeditionary forces has ushers from the Chicago Cubs' par. Campano.
dinary expenses were $1,147,000,000;
an
as
been ordered to Italy, probably
Now there are usherettes in the grand
The cotton crop on 8,000 acres un loans to allies, $875,000,000, or a total
advance guard of additional forces to stand Bome blondes, but no blenchder the Carlsbad project is said to be of more than $2,000,000,000.
Ordinary
be sent later to complete the unity on ers.
15 per cent In advance of what it was revenue receipts were $1,118,000,000
that front of Italian, British, French
Although
one
the
of
sec
oil
busiest
year.
payments
Cotton,
at this time last
on the first Liberty
alfalfa and
and American troops.
tions of the country, Casper, Wyo., and wheat promise prosperity for loan amounted to $1,466,000,000.
Synchronously with the defeat of seems
to have temporarily side- Carlsbad this year.
the Austrians In Italy and the spirit stepped the trail of the petroleum bug
ITALIANS TAKE PEAKS IN ALPS.
San Miguel county Is fast coming to
of unrest prevalent in the dual mon to give ear to the buzz of
the sport
archy, comes Foreign Secretary von ing bee. Articles of agrément have the front as one of the big school cen Dlax' Men Hurl Enemy from Mountain
acknowledgement
Kuehlmann's
from been signed and a world champion ters of the state. The county now has
and Capture 800 Prisoners.
Germany that that country Is desir
ship in the wrestling game will be de ninety school buildings which accom
Rome, July 1. Attacking the Aus- pupils,
7,000
requiring
over
modate
ous of peace.
cided in Casper on July 4. The prin
lines on the Aslago
cipals In this match are Sergt. Earl the services of 117 teachers.
WESTERN
plateau, the Italians have taken Monte
e
Ninety-onyears
cow
a
present
old
and
still
Caddock,
champion of the
Cheers and shouts of enthusiasm
dl Valbella, captured 800 prisoners and
That Is the distinction have held it against repeated counter
greeted the announcement
made in world, and Yusslf Hussane, the "ter puncher.
Crosby,
a
rible
go
Matt
Turk,"
who
which
resident
to
finish,
will
entitled
a
the Chamber of Deputies at Paris that
attacks.
two beBt out of of Ocate, to be a guest of honor at the
the Fourth of July would be regarded
The Italian attack was not limited
three falls.
Fourth Annual Cowboys' Reunion at to Monte dl Valbella. On the left bank GYP8Y GIRDLE GROWS INTO A BODICE; MEDICI COLLAR ARRIVES.
as a legal French holiday.
July
3, 4 and 5.
Vegas,
East
Las
GENERAL
of
v.
the Brenta they captured the height
u.
utttman, who recently regirdle is shown In this afternoon frock of blue taffeta and silk voile.
signed his position in the Lovell, Wyo.,
After a short preliminary hearing of Sasso Rosso, just north of the vil The The bodice
Fire destroyed the property of the
is slipped over the head and ends at each hip with a streamoffices of the Great Western Sugar Superior GlasB Company at Martin's before Judge W. W. McClellan, Dr. lage of Valstagna.
er. The voile la embroidered in soutache. The Medici cellar Is of emAttacking the Germans suddenly on
Company to enter the service of his Ferry, Ohio.
Franklin J. Patchin, charged with Inbroidered net on this gown of net, which la worn over a black satin
country, Is the fifth son of A. H. Dltt-ma- n
The Georgia Legislature ratified th voluntary manslaughter as the result two widely separated sectors, French
slip. The medieval chemisette Is offset by a black velvet Jacket, which
girl at and British troops have improved their
of Denver to enter the army. The federal
prohibition
constitutional pf the death of a
fastens in front with a tassel.
Dittman family consisted of five boys. amendment Bhortly after the annual Albuquerque, was bound over to await positions greatly and captured 1,400
prisoners.
the action of the grand Jury.
and all are now soldiers.
session began.
are sold In every city on this conA new process of distilling oil from
The British repulsed an enemy as buy a gown which lasts and pay
There is plenty of fish In the r.lo
Matthew Allen, widely known in the
oily shale that has been discovered by United States and England as a train Arriba country.
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ward Into our very faces. I dropped
upon my knees, shading my mouth as
best I might, and sought to peer down
Into the black void between decks.
Away forward a red eye winked out of
the darkness, then another, and a third.
J leaped to my feet, realizing there was
no hope, nothing we could do but get
away alive and. If we were even to do
this, every second was worth a king's
ransom.
"She's afire forward I" I exclntmed,
striving to control my voice. "That is
where the fellow was, and he's done
the Job; there's no stopping her now.
"There's plenty of hose forward."
"But the donkey engine Is not con
nected, and we dare not take chances
with all those explosives below. Heav
ens, man, we may go sky high any second. Don't stand talking; get over the
dinghy, it's the only boat we have
hanl her aft and swing her to these
that will
foils below the after-hatc- h
give us a chance to get away, perhaps.
Jump now, the three of you. No ! wait I
Red and Leayord can rig the boat, and
ril give yon a hand when you hook
on. McCann, get a beaker of water in,
and some biscuits, we'll have no time
for anything else. Hurry men! there's
flame breaking through now I"
There was; a red serpent, sticking
its ugly head up the hatch opening, the
ghastly light glimmering In our faces.
The men seemed fairly paralyzed at
this sudden outburst of new horror, but
I drove them, even using hands and
feet In my mad desire for action.
"Aft with it now aft with it All
will be a mass of flames amldshlp in
five minutes. Is there water In that
keg, McCann? Then throw it in I now
the biscuits. Miss Carrlngton Vera 1"
"Yes, Captain Hollls."
"Can you hold to the wheel a few
moments longer? till I come for you7
"Tes."
"Call down the tube to the engine-rootell Masters and Olson to come
on deck at once as quick as they can
foot the ladder."
"Tes, sir."
The cool quietness of her voice
calmed me as though she had pressed
her hand on my brow In fever.
sprang to the help of the others, as
sisted to hook the, light dinghy onto
the falls, lifted It clear of the deck.
and swung It outward over the rail.
The flame streaming up the main-hatc- h
by this time gave us light enough, and
helped hurry our movements.
I saw
Blasters and Olson emerge from the
shaft, stare at the red glare, and run
toward us, I have a vague Impression
that McCann burst out of the compan
ion, a bag of
In his arms,
and flung It Into the stem-shee- ts
of the
dinghy. He must have done so. for
later the biscuits were there. But It
was Impossible to think of these things,
to see clearly, to realize Just what was
happening.
livery second I expected
the ship's deck to rend asunder under
our feet, blowing every human being
aboard into atoms. '
"Overhaul those pulleys, Leayord;
no, we'll load at the rail, and lower the
boat Itself are there oars? that's It;
stow 'em. Olson, to the wheel with
you ; take a couple turns about It with
a rope's end, and help the girl down.
Over the side Red, and ship the tiller;
now lads, over with you. Masters, yon
and Leayord lay bold of the ropes
don t lost your beads now and lower
too fast Here, Red, help the lady;
step quick, dear; yes, I'll come are
you all In? now Where's McCann?"

The pain room and the forepeak
came next, and I explored the latter
myself, as there was scarcely room In
the narrow space for even one to creep
about. Pushing the lantern before me,
every nerve singing like a copper wire,
I crawled out at last, dripping with
perspiration, and as black as though I
had been for half a day in the coal
hole. To Leayord'a Inquiries I could
only shake my head.
"Well, sir," he said obstinately, Tm
a sollormon, but I never did believe In
ghosts, an' I ain't
fer ter believe
In 'em now. It worn't no spooks what
did this job. This yere Bascom was a
sure enough human the last time I put
eyes on him, an' I don't reckon he's
changed much since, 'cept maybe In bis
Une o brains : do you, sir?"
"He's flesh and blood, all right. If
that la what you mean; only insanity
makes them cunning.
"That's what I sed to Red here while
you was crawling 'round In the fore-pealappln' up bilge-wateHe reck
oned It might o' bin a ghost a doln'
these things ; but I claimed thet ghosts
don't shove knives into sallormen;
leastways I never heard o' none that
did. So It naturally stands to reason,
sir, that this bloomln' lunatic is still
aboard somewhere."
He leaned forward, striking one hand
on the other to better express his argument I was thinking, paying little attention to his words, my eyes un
consciously viewing the ship aft. The
deck was so wrapped in gloom that
outside the radius of our lantern I
eould perceive no movement, not even
determine the presence of the two men
left on guard. The two masts, with
their heavy spnrs, cast all below into
dense shadow, but beyond, on the poop,
the faint rays of the binnacle lamp reflected softly on the face of the girl at
the wheel, making her appear almost
a a vision. The sight for an Instant
fascinated me.
"Ain't thet so, sirr
"Why, yes, Lenyord ; I am unable to
see It any other way but where?"
"Well, there ain't but one place
aboard unexplored, sir. Hanged If I
.know how he ever got there, but he's
either there, overboard, or aloft; or
else I ve got to take off my hat to Red
here, an' acknowledge It's a real ghost
we ve got aboard the old hooker."
"The cargo hold?"
"Aye, aye; I'm fer takln' off the
hatches, and letting a man or two creep
down there; we've got to find out
where that devil Is."
There was no answering his logic.
and a determination to complete the
Job was already In my own mind.
"Get the tarpaulin out of the way,
Liverpool," I said sharply, throwing
the lantern where the light was needed. "Cut It loose, man; don't waste
time with the lashings; there's plenty
f spare canvas In the sallroom. What's
stowed first below, Mr. Lenyord?"
"That's the devil of it, sir," he replied soberly. "I never told you, for I
didn't see no cause. There was a lot
o' boxes come on board, sir, maybe a
thousand of 'em, the ends clamped with
Iron, an' they was almighty heavy. We
hnd to load 'em with the donkey engine, an' most of 'em were dumped In
Jist below the main hatch."
"Do you know what they contained?"
i "Mr. Bascom told me they was army
stoves, sir, and maybe he thought they
was, fer he seemed sure about It; but
along at the last the book slipped off
CHAPTER XXX.
one of them, an' the box dropped about
thirty feet, smasliln' the whole end In
A Day in the Boat
It was plumb full o' loaded shells."
I turned, my fingers yet gripping the
'loaded shells?"
,
Before then I had bad no time to
rail.
That's what; there was powder think, to appreciate the full terror of
enough scattered about there ter blow our situation, to realize the horror of
the whole ship to Hades an' back."
the spectacle. In that last Instant this
are burst upon me In all Its vivid horror.
"No doubt other explosives
nbonrd. The greater reason for ns to Between the two hatches the deck was
lay hands on Bascom. Take bold a sheet of flames; already the canvas
there with Red and help rip up that of the lower yards had caught and was
tarpaulin; now get the point of this blazing fiercely. Tie red writhing sercapstan bar under the hatch dos-- ' pents, fanned by the wind, were sweep
Ings; here's your lever It'll take the ing aft In billows, tipped with black
weight of the three of us to move the smoke, dense and suffocating.
All
Iron now, heave ho I"
about us the glare of dancing fire, the
every
ounce
swirl of shadowy smoke clouds; the
We bent to It, exerting
of strength, encouraged by the fact air was hot almost blistering. I saw
to
our
yielded
nothing of McCann.
heavy
hatch
the
that
combined effort, and began to move, to
"He isn't in the boat?"
"No, sir."
lift over the grooves, and shove back
to
slightly. With no other thought but
"Well, we can't wait lower away
inserenough
gain opening
for another
yes, I'm coming."
task.
to
we
the
lever,
bent
of
the
tion
They must have unhooked the falls
Something caught, rendering the great at my first word, for the boat sank just
Iron lid Immovable.
as I swung to the rail. This, and a
"White," I called, "come over here, sight suddenly revealed against the
and give us a hand."
front of the cabin, held me there.
I heard him patter across the deck clinging to a stay, struck motionless
reached
with horror. I heard Vera cry out from
In his bare feet, bat before he
the bar, the fellow stopped, staring at below ;
Don't wai- t"Robert Robert I
be narrow opening, and sniffing like a
Jump 1"
pointer dog.
But the words seemed to have no
"Lay hold!" I called out angrily.
no power to Impress me; for
The weight la breaking our backs." meaning,
an
Instant the sight I beheld paralyzed
"But there' Ore below, air," he
roared excitedly. That's smoke a my brain. The lashed wheel still held
rlsln' out the hatch the cargo's afire 1 the ship to the wind, and the clouds
I saw It now, and so did Red, and the of smoke belched aft becoming so
mate a thin, circling vapor barely per- dense I could not see across the deck
ceptible In the night, curling up to the port rail. I knew not where
through the bole we had succeeded In they came from, nor bow they had met
forcing. For an Instant I hardly knew a that last death grapple. AU I know
U as smoke, but the fresh draught of Is, that suddenly, both bodies wrapped
air bad already worked Its miracle, n flame, and half shrouded In wreath
and the wisp thickened aa I stared Into of smoke, the glare of fire on their
tares tantnj black coll darting up faces, every muscle straining la the In
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tensity of struggle McCann fighting
desperately to escape; Bascom exercising oil the mad strength of Insanity
to retain hold of his victim. If either
uttered a sound, I hf ard It not. It was
like a horrid picture projected from
out the smoke cloud, and as Instantly
fading.
I saw the men's faces, exultant hatred In one, unspeakable terror In the other; I witnessed the strain
of muscle, the awful effort to rend
apart arms and limbs. It was a vision
of hell, yet almost before I could thus
vision it the two figures were engulfed
in a sea of flame; where they went
Into the seething caldron, or over the
rail into the depths of ocean I can
never tell. They were there, struggling
like fiends, a horror unspeakable in a
frame of smoke and fire; then that
curtain of death and fire dropped
and they were no more.
I may have jnmped ; I may have re
leased my hold upon the backstay, and
fallen. The deck planks were hot to
my feet and serpents of flame crept
along the seams as though reaching for
me with tongues of Are. I staggered
back with hands held before my eyes.
half bunded with the glare, still seeing,
In crazed memory that awful spectacle
of death and horror. From far below
a cry reached my ears a woman's
agonized cry shrieking upward through
the crackle and roar of flames until It
even penetrated my brain, and brought
me Ufe again:
"Robert I Robert I Come to me!
I turned, and gripped the rail. With
one awing I was over It my body
hurtling through the air, down Into the
black sea. As I came back to the sur- -

With One Swing

I

Was Over

It

face, every numbed faculty restored by
the plunge, the icy grip of the water,
the glow of the flames above me re
vealed the small boat Dashing the
moisture from my eyes, conscious only
of the pleading in her extended arms.
warn toward It Then behind me the

ship burst into a thousand fragments.
rending apart with the report of a
mighty gun, and shooting upward In
volcano of flame. I went down down
down, and knew no more.
If one could be In an instant trans
ferred from the most fantastic depths
of an inferno to the heavenly delights
of paradise, his experience would not
seem stranger, or more Impossible than
mine. I had sunk to death, about me
every horror of noise and sight; the
black night the glare of flame, the
roar of explosion, the Icy clutch of wa
ter ; what followed that plunge into the
depths was unconsciousness.
I awoke
with Vera's eyes smiling Into mine, her
sunme,
golden
above
face bent
the
light of a new dawn resting on her
hair. I could but stare up at her, unable to comprehend, half believing It
all a vision to as quickly dissolve Into
mist Tet I was rational, my brain
swiftly clearing to the truth. The hand
which held mine was of flesh and
blood ; those were no dream eyes smil
ing their welcome, and I was lying In
a boat bobbing up and down to the
surface of the sea. Words came to my
lips, a whispered question:
"Yon you picked me up? we are
still at sea?"
"Tes, dear; oh I I am so glad I Lie
still, you are not strong enough to sit
up yet"
"Oh, yes I am ; see, I will lean against
your shoulder.
Why, It Is artuaUy
morning ; the sun is an hour high."
My eyes left ber face to survey the
others, and the cockleshell In which we
floated. The Uttle boat bore up bravely under its load, although White and
Olson were both bailing, and my eyes
took note of several charred spots
along the gunwale showing the touch
of fire. Leayord was at the tiller, and
seemed to comprehend aU that I waa
most eager to learn.
"Tea, we're still afloat sir," he said.
with a sailor's hopefulness.
"But It's
mercy. By every token we
God'
should have been blown out of the
water when the Indian Chief exploded,
bnt somehow the gust of It didn't hit
us. We was showered with Ore, an' hit
by a lot of flyln' stuff, but nutbln' to
wreck the boot White had his arm
broke by a piece o" Umber, an' aa ear
-

went overboard. But how we ever kept
right side up In this little dinky boat
when thet big Iron pot sunk Is more'n
enybody but God could tell. We Just
couldn't do nuthin' but just hang on.
We wus way up there, sir, a scrapin'
the clouds, an' then down in a hollow
that seemed a mile deep; an" when we
come up out o' that, there you was, sir,
shootln' out o' the waves straight at
us. The girl, she saw you an'
screamed; she'd have gone over after
yer, If I hadn't grabbed her, an' then
Red be got a boat hook Inter the collar
of yer jacket, an' we hauled yer In
over the side."
"That must have been hours ago."
"Quite a spell, sir. Something hed
hit yer head, an' It bled a bit The
young lady has been
yer on
her lap ever since; she tore ber

skirt'1
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"Never mind that, Mr. Leayord," she
Interrupted, "we all of us did what we
could. Olson, will you pass back a
biscuit and a water bottle; Captain
Hollls will regain strength If he has
something to eat"
I smiled at her, and accepted the
biscuit.
"How are we fixed on food? I only
want my share."
"We have had one apiece ; there were
two bags thrown In ; we can thank McCann for that the poor devil."
The memory of that spectacle of Jior-rp- r
p. the
blazlng djc'k
witnessed
came suddenly back to me, and f hid
my eyes, every muscle of my weakened
body trembling. I felt Vera's arms hold
me tight.
"What Is It Robert?
Ton are in
pain?"
"No; the suffering was mental, not
physical. I I saw McCann's death;
that was what held me on board so
long. Bascom got him; they they
went down together, fighting In each
other's arms, In a sheet of flame. No
words can picture the horror of It.
Let's not talk of that any longer. I I
must keep my mind."
"Tes, dear, we will not talk of It"
tenderly. "Our own situation Is surely bad enough ; you must tell the men
what to do." '
I lifted myself, strengthened by the
appeal, eager to be diverted.
"The boat Is taking In water?"
"Not a great deal, sir; she Is so deep
loaded some splashes over the gunwale.
We're all right so long as the sea keeps
like It Is now."
"Are you steering by compass?"
"No, sir, by sun. I just naturally
headed west ; that's the nearest coast,
I reckon? Are these fishing seas, sir?"
"The best in the world. I've often
read of dory crews being lost In the
winter fog, and yet making land In
spite of the storm and cold. If they
can do It In such weather, there Is no
call for us to give up while the boat
floats. The first Job should be to rig
a sail ; there Is one oar left?"
"Aye, sir, and a paddle."
"Good enough. Red, cut a hole In
that forward thwart with your sheath
knife; not too large now. Any canvas aboard?"
"Only these strips."
They'll do for stays, and to make
secure. The sail will have to be a shirt
Olson, how about yours?"
He peeled it off without a word, and
helped me fasten it to the oar blade.
It was a rough bit of work, yet served
the purpose, and when we bad stepped
the improvised mast bracing It as best
we could with the raddle, and the outspread garment bellied ont In the fairly fresh wind, the sight put new heart
into all of us. I could but note the fel
lows staring at it and then at the
rushing green water alongside, as
No
though calculating our progress.
doubt it was small enough, yet the
very knowledge that we were moving
at all tended to bolster our courage,
and arouse hope.
There was nothing more to be done ;
the boat rode fairly steady, and one
man could easily keep her clear of
water. The others disposed them
selves as best they might occasionally
exchanging a word or two, hut mostly
staring about at the expanse of sea.
Leayord hung on to the tiller, while I
held to Vera's hand, and we spoke In
low voices for each other alone.
"Whnt a mistake we made when we
chose this voyage," I said regretfully.
It - has brought only hardship and
peril."
"I do not regret and her eyes gazed
frankly Into mine. Truly I do not.
There was no other way for us to know
and love. Robert if this was the end.
I should be glad of my choice. I would
rather go down here in these waters
clasped In your arms, than to be compelled to Uve on In the world without
you,"
"My sweetheart; but I will not
Imagine sues) a fate. We have struggled on through too much to have the
end come In this desolate ocean. We
must win the Newfoundland coast Is
not so far away, and these are sailors
with us. Ton trust and love me?"
"With aU my heart"
Together we will have faith In
God."
Her hand softly stroked my temples, her shoulders shielding me from
the sun ; her sweet face bending over
me; ber eyes smiling confidently Into
mine my own jtrew misty, and I oaaJJj
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startled voice forward awoke me. I
F. O. B Denver. Carload Prlee,
caught no word, only the sound, but
Hay.
there was a note to it like the violence
Buying Prices.
ton. .$16.00018.00
of a blow. I sat up, staring about, the Colorado Upland, per
Upland, per ton. 16.00018.00
entire scene within the range of vision Nebraska
Prairie Hay, Colorado and
per
15.00016 00
Nebraska,
ton
photographing itself upon my brain.
18.00Sl8.0O
per ton
The ocean heaved in long green bil- Timothy,
14.0O4j-lS.0Alfalfa, per ton
18.00020.00
lows, crested with foam, the boat ris- South I'ark, per ton
Valley, per ton. .16. 00017.00
ing and falling ns steadily as a rock- Gunnison
5.00
Straw, per ton
ing chair; the sun no longer beat down
Grain.
.12.55
buying.
100
lbs.,
Oats,
Nebras!
1,
upon us from a cloudless skjr, but ap- Colorado oats. bulk, buying
2.55
peared as a fiery red disk through a Corn chop, suck, selling
3.20
selling
Corn
in
sack,
cloud of vapor, which swept along the Gluten feed, sacked, selling
2.71
surface of the water obscuring the cir- Bran, Colo., per 100 )'-- . selling. 1.62 ü
cle of horizon. Liverpool stood erect Hungarian Patent,Flour.
98 lbs., sacked
in the boat's bow, holding himself Arm
$4.75
subject to discount
by gripping the inverted oar, his free Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, subject 1.36(4
to discount
hand hollowed to make a trumpet of
POULTRY.
-his voice. Every other face was turned
T' "
forward, yet for an instant, the flapDressed Poultry.
ping shirts, Improvised for sulls, preThe following prices on Uva poultry
are net F .O. B. Denver:
vented my seeing the cause of excite32
80
Turkeys, fancy d. p
ment Then Leayord, with an oath, Turkeys, old toms
24
0 25
22
20
6 27
jammed down his helm, and the dinghy Turkeys, choice
lb
swept to port, mounting á wávé crest Hens,
(730
27
Ducks, young
25
6 27
like a bird In flight, and there burst Oeese
15
018
out djrectly ahead the sharp prow of Roosters
1
'
d
a
Mis Poultry.
schooner,
bearing
l
....10
strnlght down toward us, sailing before Roosters, lb
23
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over
025
the wind.
20
Hens
04 25
27
25
"Ahoy there! Ahoy!" yelled Red and Bucks, young
30
lb
Olson, almost In one voice. "Port your Geese
22
024
40
Broilers, 1918. lb
helm I Curse you, port your helm I"
It wns almost like a vision, that vesEggs.
sel a grim, menacing specter, leaping Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
28
B. Denver
031
straight on toward us out of the mist Eggs,
graded No. 2 net, F. O.
the white foam circling from her sharp
22
B. Denver
r,
her spars and ropes silhouetted against the gray fog, hér Creameries, ex. Butter.
44
1st grade, lb.
main sheets reefed, but with topsails Creameries, 2d grade, lb
40
37
36
bellying to the sharp breeze, yet with Process
28
Packing stock
0 30
not a sign of human life visible.
Fruit.
"Put your helm down, Leayord I
Colo., fancy, box. .. .$2.500 3.50
Hard down, man," I sobbed. "She'll be Apples,
2.25
GooseberrleB,
crate
Into us in a minute I Ay! that's bet- Cherries, Colo., pie.
t.
crt 1.7502.00
ter ; stand by, forward. If there la any Strawberries, bomeg'n, pints 2.7503.511
chance lay hold."
Yegetubles.
Asparagus, lb
12. 00 a 13.00
Beans, navy, cwt
CHAPTER XXXI.
Beans, pinto, cwt
.00
16
Beans, lima, lb
150
9
10
Beans, green, lb
A Death Ship.
10
Wax beans
was
25
doz,
30
God's
Colo.,
It
miracle that we lived Beets.
bunches
6.00
Beets, new, cwt
and kept afloat; that we were not Carrots,
1.00
cwt
sucked under, or crushed Into drift- Cauliflower, lb
20
70
Lettuce,
6ó'
head
wood. To this day I know not what Lettuce, curly,
dox.
50
400
occurred, or how we held upright Onions, table, dos
20 it
25
1.65
There was a crash, a crunching sound, Onions, Crystal Wax .... 1 25
20 'if
25
doz
a mad plunging of the tortured boat Parsley,
8
10
Peas, Colo,, lb
1.
2.00
under us. My hands gripped vainly at Potatoes, cwt
homegrown, lb. lr.a 20
the steel sides slipping past then sud- Tomatoes,
1. 25
Turnips, cwt
1.50
denly the wild race ended with a Jerk, Turnips, Colo., doz. bunch. 2000 25
with a leap of the boat through a surge
HIDES AND PELTS.
of water drenching us to the skin, and
Pound
28c
we struck the schooners side a blow Flint, butcher, lb.
fallen, lb. .
26c
which, it seemed to me mnst crush Flint,
160
Flint, bull and stab. lb.
every plank Into atoms. I held Vera
tildes, lb
2Q023
to me ready for the end, but Leayord Salt
Horse hides, one-ha- lf
to two-thlryelled wildly:
price of green salt.
Greesi Salted. Cured Hides.
That's It Red I make fast there I Over 40
lbs., lb
12013a
make fast I Lively now, before we go Under 60 lbs., lb
12013c
and skins, lb
10c
down. The mizzen chains, Olson! Cp Glue hides stags,
lb.
9(9 10c
and
you go, my lad by heaven! he made Bulls
Part cured, lb
lc lest
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.
it!"
Flint Pelts.
I was on my feet now, understand- Wool pelts, Dry
lb
42945c
ing It all, realizing the value of each Short wool pelts
37040c
shearlings.
No. 1, lb...
27c
second, knowing that the shattered Butcher
No. 2 Murrain shearings, lb
.
lOe
boat must be sinking under us. I also
Bucka, saddles and pieces at value.
got grip on the chains, and the three
Tallow and Urease.
rendered tallow, lb
10012c
of us held on desperately. Red hauling Prims
No. 1 tallow, lbs
10'ullc
the single rope end taut and looping it No. 1 tallow, lb
9010c
yellow
grease
Brown
and
tallow
about the thwart
9
lb
10c
"Here, Olson; reach your arms
Calf and Kin Greca Salted
down; take the woman first there's Calfskin, salted
280 32c
Kip.
lb.
J20 17t
no time to wait for help. Now, Vera
Branded, lb
13c
quick, girl ; the boat Is sinking under Deacons, tach
.....$1.2501.54
Slunks,
each
75c
600
us."
Horse No. 1. each
6.00
.$5.500
She stepped onto my shoulders, Horse No. 2, each
$4.500 5.00
and pony, each
$2.5003 00
grasped the chains to steady herself; Glue
Colt, each
600 60c
then gripped Olson's hand, sprang upGreen Salted Pelts.
sheep,
Lamb and
each
.5Oc0$2.5l
ward, end was drawn safely In. I Spring
lamb, each
150 45c
turned to the others.
ShearllngB, each
100 50c
"Make fast Red. There Is nothing
MISCELLANEOUS
more to be done but get out One at
MARKETS.
a time now ; here, White, you're cripPrices far Metals.
pled, go first hoist him op, Masters;
New York. Lead $7.800 7.90
Copper $23.1214.
now ease In there, Olson good enough.
Silver 99Hc
You're next Blasters."
St, Lou la Spelter $8.4008.60.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
London. Bar silver, 48d per ounce.
Boulder. Colo. Tungsten concentrates
Trying to Do Their Bit
60
per cent. $22.00 0 22.50 per unit.
While nearly every woman Is trying Crude ores, 60 per cent. $2.00025 00:
25 per cent, $12.00012.50; 10 per cent.
to do her bit In some way, there are at $9.40012.20.
least a hundred thousand other fair
Ckleajro Live Stoek Qaotatlonn.
ones who believe they can serve their
Chicago. Hogs
Butchers, $16.550
country by breaking Into the movies, 16.96;
light. $16.701 17.00; packing,
notes a New Tork critic. That Is why $15.86016.55; rough, $15.50' 15.85; bulk
16
of
$16.40
sales,
90;
pigs, good and
every motion-pictur- e
office Is crowded choice. $16.26016.75.
with applicants and why motion-pictur- e
Cattle Beef cattle, good, choice and
$16.65018.00: common and memanagers are busy men these days prime,
dium,
$12.00016.65: butchers' stock,
of frantic fllmdom. It requires much cows and
heifers. $8.00 014.50; canners
patience, nerve and sometimes a set and cutters, $7.00 0 8.00; atockers and
feeders,
good and choice, $10.50013
of burglar's tools to enable a would-b- e
common and medium. $8 000
actress to reach a manager, however, $?,5eVie7m0l0.C"'Ve"' g00d nd Cholcbut an overdressed woman of rather
Prl"i
spring
"he.
,,fííeI
lambs.
gushed
years
ripe
her way past the
,6; best natives $18.60: shorn Iambs,
array of office boys and clerks Into choice and prime, 1 16 75 tr 7.00; medium and good. $14.000 16.65; culls
the sanctum of the man who hires and $9.00013.00;
spring lamba, good and
fires. "I wish to become a movie ac- choice, $18.00018.75; ewes, choice and
$11.50013.25: medium
tress," she announced. "I feel that I prime.
19.50011.50; culls, $4.6008.60. and good
have within me the makings of a great
Linseed.
Impersonator of the silent drama,"
rj n
1
"Have yon ever bad any experience, to r,..i,H
arrive.' $3.94; July. $3.98 asked;
madam?" asked the manager. "Misa,
$3.82 aaked; October. $1.7 J
If yon please," simpered the applicant
My
"No, I haven't any experience.
Kansas 4 Mr
Kansas city. Mo. Butter creamery.
face is my fortune." "Well, yon need 40c;
8ic; seconds. 374c: packnot worry about the Income tax. If ing. firsts.
$0ijc.
Eggs Firsts. $3Hc; seconds. 16c.
that'a the case," grunted the manafsa
Poultry-He- ns,
14c; roosters. 18V4c:
"Doet slam the does;"
Broilers, 300 35o.

........
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about calf crops,
Ernest Duke has one cow that
made 200 percent a pair of
Whitefaces, one of each sex,
from W. F. Crawford's White-fac- e

Must Cut Use

Of Wheat by One-Ha-lf

Talking:

America Coniumed 4000,000 Bushels Monthly.
From Now Until Harvest Mutt Use
Only 21,000,000.

bull.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

Santa Fe, N. H.

Estancia, N. M.

EDWARD F. DAVIES
N. D. MRVER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Estancia office in Farmers and
Bank Building.

Stock-men-

s

RATION PER PERSON IS 11 POUNDS
OF WHEAT PRODUCTS WEEKLY
Military Necesaity Calk for Greater Sacrificó Here AUUd War
Bread Maat Be Maintained Our Soldier, and
Sailors to Have Full Allowance.

DR. C. H. JAMESON

and Surgeon

Physician

Located in Dr. Mason's office
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Dr. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N.

M.
Let me save your stock. Calls
or night. Phone .

answer-da- y

Torrance County Abstract Co,
A. R. POOL, Manager
N. MEX.
ESTANCIA.
Fifteen years experience as an Ab
atracter. See us before placing your
S itisfaction guaranteed.
orders

D. S. KING

County Surveyor
Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh, N. M.

C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and roQEultation.
of Eyes aud Fitttuff of t Asxee a
UEhco at
btore

lrtt

Treating
Spocinlty.

MOUNTA1SAIR. N. M.

FRED ti

AVERS

Utorney and Coonselor at Law
litMtr

9 rStJ

tm

MTWHIA.

lo I :S0p ra

NEW MEXICO

3. E, Ewlng
DENTIST
ESTANCIA Offi--

e

-

NEW MEX.

h jum 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Office in Ayers building

W.

DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law

Wl?irt!ein

all Courts of New Mexico

ESTANCIA

-

Nrw

MEX.

Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulder. Won left hip.
Ranre 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons.
Lnrr. S. II.. of any cattle with above
bran-i-s
strayed from range.

If we are to furnish the AllUs wfth the necessary proportion of wheat to maintain their war bread from now until the
next harvest, and tils is a military necessity, we must reduce
our monthly consumption to 21,0t0,000 bushels A month, s
against our normal consumption of about 42,000,000 bushels,
or 50 per cent-- of our normal consumption. This is the situa-- io. .of -- ítT w tha II. S. Food Administration at Washington. ' Reserving a margin for distribution to the army and for
special cases, leaves for general consumption approximately
1U pounds of wheat products weekly per person. The Food
Administration's statement continues : Many of our consumers
nro Hnnpnrlent urion bakers' bread. Such bread must be durable
and therefore, requires a larger proportion of wheat products
household. Our army and
than cereal breads baked in the well-to-do
in our population
navy require a.full allowance. The
can make greater sacrifices in the consumption of wheat
In
addition, our population in
products than can the poor.
the agricultural districts, where the other cereals are abundant, are moré skilled in the preparation of breads from these
other cereals than the crowded city and industrial populations.
With improved transportation conditions we now have available a surplus of potatoes. We also have in the spring months
n anmiua of milk, and we have amele corn and óats for human
consumption. The drain an rye and- - barley, as substitutes, has
already greatly exhausted the supply oí these grains.
To effect the needed saving of wheat . cent of the average monthly amount

we are wholly dependent upon the
voluntary assistance of the American,
people and we ask that the following,
roles shall be observed:
1. Householders to use not to exceed
a total of 1V4 pounds per week of
This
wheat products per person.
means not more than IK pounds of
Victory bread containing the required
percentage of substitutes and one-hapound of cooking flour, macaroni,
crackers, pastry, pies, cakes, wheat
breakfast cereals, all combined.
2. Public eating places and ctuba to
observe two wheatless days per week,
Monday and Wednesday, as at present.
It. addition thereto, not to Berve to
any one guest at any one meal an
aggregate of breadstuffs. macaroni.
crackers, pustry, pies, cokes, wheat
breakfast cereals, containing a total1
of more than two ounces of wheat'
flour. No wheat .products to be served
unless specially ordered. Public eat-t- )
lng establishments not to buy more
than six pounds of wheat products for
each ninety meals served, thus conforming with the limitations requested
of the householders.
3. Retailers to sell not more than
of a barrel of flour to any'
town customer at any one time and'
of a barren
more
than
not
to any country customer at any one
time, and la no case to sell wheat
product without the sale of an equal,
weight of other cereals.
4. We ask the bakers and. grocers to
reduce the volume of Victory bread
did, by delivery of the three-quartpound' loaf where one pdund was sold
before, and corresponding proportions
bakersi
In other weights. We aJso-as- k
not to increase the amoxtat of their
wheat flour purchases bejjond TO per

purchased In the four months prior to
March 1.
S. Manufacturers
using wheat
purposes should
for non-foo- d
cease such use entirely.
6. There Is no limit upon the use of
other 'cereal, flours, and meals, corn,
barley, buckwheat, potato flour, et
cetera.
Many thousand families throughout
the landtare now using no wheat prod'
ucts wlttover, except a very small
(Anountifor cooking purposes, and are
doing sotlu perfeot health and satisfaction. Tbere Is no reason why all of
the American people who are able to'
cook In their own households cannot
subsist perfectly well with the use of
less jvUeat product than one and one-ha- lf
pounds a week, and we specially
households In the
ask the well-to-d- o
country to follow this additional programme la order that we may provide
the neoessary marginal supplies for
those piwt of the community lee able
to adapt themselves to so larga proportion of iapstltutes.
In order that we shall be able to
make the, wheat exports that are absolutely demanded of us to maintain
the civil tpopulatlomand soldiers of the
allies anil our own army, we propoe
to supplement the voluntary
of the public by a further limitation of distribution, rand we shall plac
at once restrictions on distribution
which wflU be adjusted from time to
time to ses;nro ns nearly eqnltnble distribution os possible. With the arrival
of harvest we should be able to reía
Until then we ask
such restSWctlons.
for the necessary patience, sacrifice
of the distributing
and
trades.

The Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
The store established for your benefit.
The store that will save you money.
The store that will help build up the country.
The store that is owned by the people.
The store that is run for the benefit of the people.
Every other class of people have

Why not the Farmers?
If you are not a member of this organization you are losing money
on every bill of goods you buy.
If you are a member of this organization, when you buy a bill
of goods you are paying yourself the profit.
Why not save yourself this profit?
At the end of the year it would surprise you.

Farmers ancl Stockmens
Equity Exchange

rroiHTBy Tills
Don't

vVaste Another Day.

When you are worried by backaeho:
By lameness and urinary disorders
Don't experiment with an untried
medicine.
Do as thousands of people are doing.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Read this Santa Fe resident's ex- erience:
S. W. Smith, carpenter, 103 Water
St.. Santa Fe. N. Mex . says: "I used
to have lame back so badly I couldn't
turn over in bed and when 1 was on
mv feet, sham twitching pains often
shot through me. When I had those
attacks it was impossible for me 10
climb scaffolds. A friend advised me
to try Doan's Kidney Pills and I did
and one box cured me of that auaca.
Several times since then I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they have
kept my kidneys in good order."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills, the same tnatmr.
Co.,
Foster-Milbour- n
Smith had.
adv.
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

k

'

fvV

Speed
Speed Speed!
Uncle Sam pushed the clock ahead
one hour to give more light.
Take advantage of it. You owe it
to yourself and your country to make
every minute count.
Use your car passenger or commercialto the limit.
Samuel P. Colt, president of the

Great Wheat Stocks
Isolated.
the shortage In ships that
putting the Allies and the
United States on wheat rations.
Great stocks of wheat are Isolated in India, and Australia. At
great sacrifice in ship space and
use the Allies are forced to secure some wheat from Argentina.
On January 1, Australia bad
bushels of
stored 100,000,000
wheat that was ready for exportbut there were no ships.
Then came the new crop with
an exportable surplus of 80,000,-00- 0
bushels. Now Australia has
approximately 180,000,000 bushwaiting
for ships.
els
India, nt the same time, had
of wheat
bushels
70,000,000
stored for export During April
60,000,000 bushels more out of
the new crop will be added to
the pile.
Argentina closed the Inst shipwith 11,000,000
ping senson
bushels of wheat left In the
stock available for export The
add 135,000,000 to
new crop-vH- lI
the left over.
It Is not a problem that the
wheat does not exist In the
world It is entirely a problem
of shipping, which has thrown on
America the obligation of dividing our stock with the Allies.

If

Is

ALLIED FOOD 8HIPMENT8
REACH LARGE TOTAL.

WS

W- -

United States Rubber Company,

helped awaken the country to the
economic value of the automobile
,
last fall. He said
"Everything on wheels, must be
used and mobilized.
"The automobile is second to the
railroads as an adjunct and supplementary to them in collecting and

)

5

X,"

Í4

distributing merchandise.
"Owners should use their cars,

both passenger and commercial, more
and more."
Make the most of your car by using
the tires that will extend its usefulness
to the utmost.
Use
tires United States Tires.
They last longest and carry you
farthest at least cost.
There is a United States Tire for
every car or truck to guarantee un

interrupted service and greatest

economy.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
dealer will tell you which ones will
serve you best.

United States
glí
1
Tires
WMM

ore Gcad

A general idea of the quantity of
food sent to European allies by the
United States from July 1, 1014, to
them
January 1, 1918, Is given by figures We KNOW United States tires are good tires. That's why we sell
Just announced by the U. S. Food Ad
EMILE MIGNARDAT, Moriart
In that period the Unit ESTANCIA AUTO CO. (Carl Sherwood)
ministration.
ed States has furnished complete 'yearWillard
. SON,
WM. ANDERSON
ly rations for 57,100,033 people. In
addition there was enough extra pro'
telu to supply this portion of the diet
for 22,104,570 additional men.
The total export of wheat and wheat
flour to the three principal allies is
equivalent to about 3S4,000,000 bushels.
TO JOIN THE
Pork exports for the 3 years amounted to almost 2,000,000,000 pounds. Ex
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
ports of fresh beef totaled 443,484,400
We will appreciate your business and offer you every facility
pounds. The amount of food exported
of a safe, sound and substantial bank.
to Russia Is negligible compared with
that sent to the western allies.
MOUNTAIN AIR,
1
Ct
Mn. m.

FIRST STATE BANK IN N. MEX.

unainair ot ate Dank,
Member Federal Reserve

M. E. CHURCH

Preaching services at 11 A. M.
and 8:30 P. M.
Morning subject, "Who is Our
Evening subject,
Minister?"
"God's Promises."
Special music will be rendered.
Everybody will receive a cor
dial welcome.
Sunday school at 10 A. M. A
complete Sunday school census
will be given.
Ira L. Lud wick,
who has been appointed superintendent,
will
take charge.
Teachers have been appointed
for the different classes. We
expect to see all children, young
people and parents at some Sunday school. Parents bring your
children, and set the example
before your children, as you
can't expect your children to do
anything else but follow in the
footsteps of their parent. And
as has been frequently said, and
we all know that it is true, this
terrible war will be won through
the Church of Jesus Christ, and
the Sunday school is what keeps
up the church. Therefore if you
are a true winner of this war,
you will put forth a strong effort
to be at Sun jay school.
W. J. Waltz, Pastor.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard

All Kinds of Feed
Chilili, N. M.
Land for Sle

Protect Your House
From the hot weather, and call

D.

W. T0TH,

The

Painier

Autos, Sign and Piano Painting

-

A SPECIALTY

Juan 6. Jaramillo
Dealer in General Merchandise
Pay CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS

Have Gasoline Oil Plant and am able to sell Gas at the stand-dar- d
retail price. You can fill here at any timo. Feed Corn,
Alfalfa, Seed Wheat, Groceries, Dry Goods and Shoes. Silk
Fringe shawls, up to $37.50.
PHONE NO. 15.

N. Mex.
Torreón,
KSffiHMBMH
SHHHKJHffiSi
l5H?5M

H. C. Williams is having a
large porch added to his dwelling.
Col. G. W. Prichard was here
the first of the week on legal
business.
The baseball team went to Albuquerque this morning, to play
a return game with the Albuquerque club;
A bunch of Jersey milk stock
heifers and
for sale cows,
A. J. James, 8 miles
calves.
west, 6 miles south of Estancia.
Charley Burruss returned Sunday from Arkansas, where he
had been for several month3. He
says crop conditions there are
not first class. It is very dry in
spots.
The wife and children of Mr.
Sutton, the telephone lineman,
arrived from St. Louis last week,
and they are occupying the house
formerly occupied by Mrs. Frank

REMEMBER,
your third installment on Liberty Bonds
should reach this bank before
July 18th. All customers' payments Swill be cared for by us
JDF INTEREST
without notice. Farmers and
Stockmens Bank.
The weather during the past
nas been almost precisely
week
Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
Smith,
like that reported for the DreJune 30, a daughter.
uvious week. The three days
following our last issue were hot
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
and rainless, while the past three
Archer, June 28, a son.
days nave been rainy, with a
number of showers Tuesdav.
Some good work horses for
There have been pretty good
sale. J. T. Miller, Negra, N. M.
rams aiong tne west side of the
valley, and some good rains east.
D. H.- Jameson of Albuquerque
is visiting his father, Dr. JameEstancia and the country round
son.
about extending two or three
miles, is still rainless. Many
Go to Romero's for bargains
fields of beans and corn are rein low cut shoes,
clearing out
ported to have suffered severely
the stock.
from lack of moisture. Some
such fields have received rain
E D. Taack left yesterday for Chavez.
during the past few days, but
Kansas, to work in harvest and
yet without adequate
Clay Keen was here Saturday. are
threshing.
He reports Mrs. Keen somewhat moisture.
O. E. Hook and family started improved in health since moving
Closing Out Sale.
yesterday for Kansas, where to Albuquerque. The lower altitude so far has seemed to be
they will stay for a time.
going at a great
New
furniture
beneficial.
oargain. uome in. Valley Fur.
For Sale, yearling and two- sale 24 head of reg- niture Co.
I
have
for
year-olHereford Bulls. The istered and grade Whiteface
I its worth Company, Capitán, N. bulls, 1 to 3 years old. Also 4
M.
RESOLUTIONS
good big work horses and harA.
Jersey
cows.
J.
4
ness,
and
Resolutions of the Torrance
Juan Cruz Sanchez, the DemoCounty Institute, held at Estan
cratic wheel horse of Manzano, Ureen.
'
Monday
B. C. Barker received
was in Estancia yesterday on
cia June 17 to 28. 1918.
Whereas, we, the teachers of
a short note from his son John
business.
i
from Camp Merritt, New Jersey, Torrance county in Institute as
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T. A. DIMOND

THE EVERY DAY STORE

A. T. COCHRAN

Rheumatism Arrested

A

If you suffer with lame muscles or
stiffened joints' look'out.' for impurities in the blood,! because 'each attack gets more acute and stubborn!!
To arrest; rheumatismfyout must
improve your genera! health and
purify your blood; the cod liver, oil
in Scott's Emulsion, isi Nature's
great
while it also
strengthens the organs to expel tha
impurities. Scott's is helping thousands who could not find other relief.'

Letter writing is a fine art, and you can't
afford to be careless and slo'uchy in the
matter of stationery. We have a large
stock of
correspondence cards
and box stationery.

blood-mak-

Boott

Bowufc Btoornddd,

Fine Art

N.J.

J. P. PORTER

Cattle Salesman and Farm
Sale Auctioneer.
Will do work
any place.
Terms reasonable.
Also agent for Dr. Franklin's
Kansas vaccine.
Will sell you
the medicine and administer it
for the price you would pay for
the medicine. It is claimed that
one dose will immunize for life.
Will be administered according
to latest and best methods.
Ford Car at Auction.
Will sell a Ford car to the
highest bidder in Estancia Saturday afternoon. E. A. Caddy.

Estancia Drug Company
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE
We want to clean up on Oxfords and all
low cut shoes, and in order to make

them

move, will make special slaughter prices.

Notice.
All members of Estancia Camp
No. 51 W. O. W., are requested
to be present at regular meeting
ihursday, July 11th, at 8 o'clock
p. m.
Visiting members also
cordially invited to attend.
Re
freshments will be served and a
social good time assured to all.

Romero's Store

For Sale.

Bargain, cash or easy

terms-da- ndy

Warm Weather Goods

lot, fine location, facing
south on park, between court
house and business section of
Estancia, lot 11, block 65. Write
E. P. Shield, 2103 Thompson St.
Los Angeles, California.
MRS,

BURN'S

Light weight Underwear, Hosiery
Shoes. It is economy to wear such
goods during hot weather. We have
a large stock.

LETTER.

letter that is certain to
prove of interest to people in this
vicinity, as cases of this sort occur in
almost every neighborhood, and people
should know what to do in like circumstances:
Savannah, Mo., Oct. 12, 1916.
"I used a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic and Diarrhoea Itemedy
about
nine years Ego and it cured me of flux
(dysentery).
I had another attack of
the same complaint tome three or four
years ago and a few doses of this
remedy cured me. 1 have recommendColic and Diarrhoea
ed Chamberlain's
Remedy to dozens of people since I
first used it."
Here ia a

KEMP BROS.

DGEQR OTHERS

Another Abstract Notice.
Account of oeing plumb full of
business and" unable to get competent help, Roberson Abstract
Company, incorporated, will for

non

the present discontinue making
abstracts of title to property title to which antedates the destruction of the records by fire.
Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary.
Stato of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co.. doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1S86.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

A

FAMILY
MEDICINE

CAR

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Agents for Torrance County.

Parts, Supplies and Repairs

WILL MAKE A FEW FARM

LOANS, 5

YEAK

RATE

TERM,

REASONABLE

INTEREST
AT EARMERS

SEE BOYD

In Her Mother's Home, Says Thii
Georgia Lady, Regarding
Relief From Headache, Malaria, Chills, Etc.

AND STOCKMYNS

Estancia,

A

Jira. Chas. Gaston,

cf this placo, writes: "I am a user

In fact,
of Thedford's
It was one of our family medicines.
Also lu my mother's home, when I
was a child, mien any of us children complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, Bhe gave us
t,
which woujd
a dose of
rectify the trouble. Often In the
Spring, we would .have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
pretty regwould take Black-Draugular until tho liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. Wo would not be without It,
for it certainly has saved ua lots of
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-Draugwhen not bo well saves a
Jot of davs in bed."
has been
Thedford's Black-DraugIn use for many years in the treatment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which It
cow enjoys Is proof of its merit
If your liver is not doing its duty,
you will suffer from such disagreeable symptoms as headache, biliousindigestion, etc.,
ness, constipation,
and unless something is done, serious
trouble mav result
has been
Thedford's Black-Draugfound a valuable remedy for these
vegetable,
and
troubles. It Is purely
acts In a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to its proper
of
functions and cleansing tho bowels
Try it Insist on Thed-íoidImpurities.
1 79
genuine.
original
and
the
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BANK

N. M.

Black-Draug-

Ringgold, Ga.

OF

Strong Bank's Friendship

5

Has been tha saving factor in many a man's business career.
Such friendships are not formed in a day, however, they require the ripening
influence of time.
Make this bank your frieud and ally now, then when the crucial point arrive
in your business, it will know you and your hist ory well enough to ivo assistance.
This truth is as important and useful to the individual as to the business man.
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any time the advantage in a banking
connection.

We pay 5 per cent on Time Deposits.

I

Torrance County Savings Bank

t

"The Bank of Personal Services"

t
t

Willard, New Mexico

OC3

0

a
0

o

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Iedged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
.
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ESTANCIA

KEWS-SEllAL-

WIRING on

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

RED CR055

NEWS-

-

Union NW Servio.
Prices for Met.'
Ver. Lead 17.80, Bar silver

tf mttrit Wewpper
Nw

sliver, 48d ter ounce.
St. Louis, MO. Spelter, $M08.60.
Boulder, Coto, Tungsten concen$20.0022'5O pe
trates, CO pe'
unit. Crude ores, 6 per cent, $22.000
25 00; ; 25 per mt, $12.0012.5;; 19
per cent, $9.40l;2.2m.
Londom-- Bar

i.
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GOTWELL
Told by Herself. Her
cerity Should
Others.
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Christopher, 111. Tor four years'
suffered from irregularities, weakness
nssveosness,
and
was in a run down
condition. Two or

ouf best

doctors'

failed tw do ma any'
goodj.
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By RALPH E. CROPLEY,
In New York Tribune.
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The torpedoing

or

this hospital ship Is Included In Uto list of achieveas reported in the
ments claimed by
wireless press message yesterday'
The Asturlns didn't sink, although' 43 died, In
Gen-ma-

rec--

.

tor- -

pedolng of the hospital ship Rewa,
made dramatic because the missile
(""JLLf of destruction struck her where the
red cross of mercy was painted on
i
1
J
her side, as if it were a bull's-ey- e
I
I
for just such murderous shots. I was
speaking to a merchant ship captaiu
about It and asked him why he had given np the
command of a certain British hospital ship, a berth
which to my landsman's eyes had seemed to be the
easiest on the sea today in spite of instances like
the Rewa.
He didn't look at me as he answered. He looked
far out through his cubln port at the tower of the
Woolworlli building. He finally told me that In
spite of the danger it was easier on him to take a
merchant ship or a transport through the war zone
than to have his heart torn asunder by the suffering of humanity he had seen on hospital ships;
men gassed and writhing In agony ; men wounded
or mutilated out of sheer deviltry. Frlghtfulness
waste of manhood because the kaiser wanted to
dominate the world that's what he saw on a hospital ship; and when his ship of mercy, like the
Rewa, was torpedoed without warning and he managed to beach her before she sank he simply went
to pieces, as have many hospital ship commanders
before him.
Every hospital ship sunk means that the allies
must replace it with a ship which has been carrying food and munitions. That is Germany's game.
Finding her submarine warfare was not succeeding
as she had hoped, she lessens the tonnage of her
enemies by fouler means still and covers up her
dastardly motives by officially saying:
"The German government can no longer suffer
that the British government should forward troops
and munitions to the main theater of war under
cover of the Red Cross, and it therefore declares
that from now on no enemy hospital ship will be
allowed in the sea zone comprised between n line
drawn from Flamboroogh Head to Terschelling on
the one hand and Ushant and Land's End on the
other. If In this sea zone after the expiry of the
stated time any enemy hospital ship Is encountered
It will be considered as a vessel of war and It will
be attacked without further ceremony."
And knowing full well that no allied hospital
ships were carrying either troops, munitions or
anything which they shouldn't In their garb of
mercy, Germany has lessened tonnage by sinking
the hospital ship Britannic (00,000 tons), Asturias
(11,400 tons), Gloucester Castle (7,009 tons),
Donegal (1,997 tons). Salta (7,284 tons), Lanfranc
(6,275 tons), Dover Castle (8,200 tons), Rewa
(7,207 tons), Glenart Castle (9,000 tons), Llnn-dove- y
Castle (10,000 tons), and others amounting
to over 200,000 tons.
Germany has already begun paving the way to
lessen American tonnage by sinking our hospital
ships whenever we get any. On May 1, 1918, she
officially notified the world that
i
"American aviators are crossing to Europe as
members of the Red Cross on hospital ships. This
misuse of the Red Cross nppears from documentary
evidence found on American aviators who have
been shot down. An American brought down la
the region of the army of General von Hutler carried a pass which referred to him as a member of
the American ambulance for France.
"Prisoners openly admit that it Is the general
practice for aviators to enter American nmbulunce
service for their passage to Europe end to cross on
hospital ships. After they are landed in France
they Immediately transfer to the automobile corps
and thence Into the air service.
"The captured avlutor referred to had, however,
transferred directly from the ambulance service
Into the air service. Another carried a certificate
1,1 winch the dates of several transfers were officially Indicated."
Except for the naval hospital ship Solace and
hospital yacht Surf attached to our fleet, and two
Ward liners being converted Into the hospital ships
Comfort and Mercy, solely for the use of the navy
and at this writing not yet In service, the United
States has had no hospital ships at all. Consequently It would be Impossible for American aviators to cross on such ships as Germany states they
have. The aviators which Germany refers to aa
having crossed to France for Red Cross work
crossed at their own expense on regular passenger

ships before we entered the war and were driving
neutral ambulances.
When we entered the war, naturally they weren't
going to return to the United States to enlist when
they could enlist In their country's military forces
In France and get at punishing the Hun eartier
than the fellows at home. These captured American aviators Germany speaks about apparently had
on them certificates of service they had rendered
while driving American neutral ambulances.
As usual, Germany has distorted the truth. In
this Instance she simply wishes to give a semblance
of excuse for the attempts she Is going to make to
lessen the number of ships available to transport
our boys overseas, because every hospital ship
sunk has to be replaced with some ship In military
or civil service.
The first hospital ship the Huns sank was the
Portugal, flying the Russian flag. She was anchored
off Rlzek, a Black sea port, when nt about eight
o'clock on the morning of March 17, 1916, a
periscope was seen approaching. The Portugal had
no wounded on board simply her hospital staff,
which Included many nuns and her full crew. The
Russian government had notified the central powers that the Portugal was a hospital ship and had
obtained from them a recognition of her status.
She was properly marked under the ruling of both
the Hague and Geneva conventions.
Of course, nobody thought for one Instant that
the submarine would attack the Portugal, and
there was no panic until, when about 200 feet away,
the submarine fired a torpedo which missed Its
mark. Then the beast circled nrout.d the anchored
ship of mercy and fired a second torpedo at close
range. The second missile struck the Portugal In
the engine room. There was a terrific explosion
within her and the hu') broke In two.
nuns,
The loss of Ufe on the Portugal was 21
Red
who were acting as nurses; 24 others of the
Cross staff, as well as 21 of the Russian crew and
were
whom
19 of the French, totaling 85, all of
whntso-eve- r.
ruthlessly murdered without any reason
''
The next torpedoing of note was that of the
new White Star liner Britannic, the largest British
ship afloat and one which the Germans wished to
remove from competing with their ships at the
end of the war. The Britannic was sunk In the
Egean sea. and that but 50 lives were lost out of
the 1,100 wounded and large crew she had aboard
is remarkable, considering she went down In 53
A German newspaper, the Kleler
minutes.
was the first to admit publicly that a torpedo
and not a mine had caused the disaster, and fur'
ther stated;
"The Britannic was transporting fresh troops for
our enemies. If she had not been doing so our sulv
marine would never, of course, have torpedoed
her
BritanOn November 24. 1916, shortly after the
published a
nic was sunk, the British admiralty
were
complete list of all persons on board. There
to
no troops. Germany continued her propaganda
dull the mind of the world as to her real Intent
had
she
In sinking hospital ships by asserting that
enemy
conclusive proof that in several Instances
hospital ships had often been misused for the transUnder the principort of troops and munitions.
ples of the Geneva convention governing maritime
war belligerents have the right to stop and search
hospital ships. Germany never utilized this right.
Evidently It was easier to sink the ship outright
Gerand trust the world to believe the Imperial
man word.
The big Asturias, commanded by Captain Laws,
Berknown to many Americans who traveled to
on
muda, had her first experience with a
February 1, 1915. She was the star hospital ship
of the fleet, for at that time neither the Britannic
nor Aqultanla was doing hospital Vork. Only the
prompt actlqn of the second officer In turning the
ship as be saw the torpedo saved her and the
scores of wounded she had on board. Having
made one miss at the Asturias, the Germans kept
at It till they finally got her. The British admiralty announced the following:
steam"The British hospital ship Asturias, while
ing with all navigating lights and with all the
proper distinguishing Red Cross signs brilliantly
Illuminated, was torpedoed without warning on the

the tragedy, Including two women. and' 39' were
injured.
The torpedo rendered her helpless, as
her rudder had been carried awap.. Captain Laws
drove the sinking ship for shoal water. As she
wos off the rocky shore of Cornwall, If he did sue-c- r
d Id beaching her the chances of saving the ship
would be slight. All Captain Haws thought of was
to get her somewhere where she wouldn't sink ere
her wounded had been removed.
As luck would have It, the Asturias took matters
Into her own hands and la the darkness missed a
reef, rounded a headland aaá brought up on one
of the few sandy beaches to be found along the
Cornwall shore tin. After three years In command of her, several times a week crossing the
Channel and running the.rlsk of mines, as well as
seeing the agony of human beings he transported.
Captain Laws, like many other hospital ship skippers, collapsed. He's made several attempts to go
to sea again, but his nerve Is gone.
The nation responsible for the murder of Nurse
Cavell accepted the Asturias Incident with composure, If not with satisfaction. For the Germans
stated blandly :
'
"It would, moreover, be remarkable that the
English in the case of the Asturias should have
abstained from the customary procedure of using
hospital ships for the transport of troops and munitions."
The Asturias was returning from France. That
Is a sufficient answer to Germany.
Ten days later the Gloucester Castle was torpedoed without warning In mldchannel.
All the
wounded were successfully removed from the ship
and the casualties were five medical officers, nine
nursing sisters and 38 Royal Army Medical corps
men. On April 11 the Berlin official wireless again
cynically published a notification that the Gloucester Castle was torpedoed by a
thus removing any possible doubt In the matter. '
Then on April 17 the hospital ships Donegal and
Lanfranc were sunk by
The British admiralty announced:
.?'The Donegal carried slightly wounded cases,
alt Britisli. Of these, 29 men, as well as 12 of the
crew, are missing and presumed drowned.
The
Lanfranc, in addition to 234 wounded British officers and men, carried 107 wounded German prisoners, a medical personnel of 52 and a crew of
123. Of these the following are missing and ore- sumed drowned:
jen -- ..,
"Two wounded British officers. "iiiC
i
"Eleven wounded British, other ranks.
"One It. A. M. C. staff.
íí'"ih
". "r"ífc1!
"Five crew.
"Two wounded German officers. """""""i,.;
"Thirteen wounded German, other ranks.
wounded German
"One hundred and fifty-tw- o
prisoners were rescued by British patrol boats nt
the Imminent risk of being themselves torpedoed."
And then on the 26th of February they sank the
Glenart Castle, bound from France to England.
Yes, she carried troops, but they lay in white cots
within the Glenart Castle's white sides. Nice chap,
Fritz, for he'd agreed to respect hospital ships if
they carried a Spanish officer to guarantee their
Red Cross mission. The Glenart hod her Spaniard
and he too was nearly drowned In the catastrophe.
One pleasing thing about the tragedy was that it
gave an American destroyer, at the risk of being
herself torpedoed, a chance to do a rescue work
which makes the blood run faster In one's veins.
The sea was vile and the destroyer couldn't launch
a boat. Yet as she passed men clinging to wrecks
age men too weak to catch the
thrown
to them American seamen Jumped overboard
poor
devils and held
Into Icy water, swam to the
them up till they could be rescued. Mr. Daniels,
I'm glad to say, has fittingly rewarded such gallantry.
And shortly after the Glenart Castle the big
Llandovey Castle, on mercy bent, was torpedoed.
She also carried a Spanish officer. I have a letter
from an officer on the hospital ship Araguaya,
which has been transferred from passenger and
food service to the work of mercy to replace lost
hospital ships, and he tells me his ship Is most par
tlculnr about living up to the Geneva convention.
No nurses are carried except those who make the
round trip between Engiand and Canada. For If
Canadian nurses worked their passage borne Germany might say they were titwps.
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Private All right, top, but I loaned'
Wolcott ground in the Down Town
district have discovered a large body you tike belt about two months ago,.
Cecp. S. C. Samuels, Battery C,
of, manganese ore, averaging 31, per
Artillery,,
and Twenty-Sixt- h
cent metal.
The Royal Tiger Mining and Milling la Judge.
Company, operating the property for
Cutlcura Is So Soothing
merly known as the 1XL in the Swan,
not; only;
valley about nine miles from Breckam-- To Itching, burning skins. It
but heals. Bathe with' Cunridg. Is said to be operating Its new soothes
eara Soap and hot water, dry gently
testing mill on ore from the mine:
and apply Cutlcura Ointment. For
Day and night shifts are taking ora free samples address, "Cutlcura,. Dept.
out of Cocomongo mine at Bonanza X Boston." At druggists and by mall.
teams can Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50 Ad!
taster than three four-hors- e
take it to the railroad. The old: White- man mine is being put in operation,
Only Small Sizes Left.
there being good sale for leadrzine ore.
"These shoes are too small for me."
"Best I can do," replledl ths shoe
That this summer Is to witness the
renewal of operations at a number of clerk.
"How's that?"
the old mines Is evidenced by the re"On account of the watt.
peated Inquiries relative toi conditions
ownproperty
"What has the war to do with the
that are being made by
are
of shoes?"
who
men,
size
ers, formerly Leadville
"A whole lot. You; know, they're
now located in other cities.
A company of lessees, headed by sending shoes to the boys 'over there
Harry McKeen, has just discovered a in large numbers."
level
strong ore shoot on the- 1,000-foo- t
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue:
of the Evelyn property In Graham
much better tham liquid blue. Delights
Park. The ore la a high grade silver the laundress.
All grocers. Adv.
Bulphide and is believed to be one of
the rich veins that was formerly deWhat "Maru" Means.
veloped in the Mahala property adThe word "Maru," attached to the
joining. A steady tonnage Is being
name of every Japanese merchant ship
and commonly accepted as meaning
"ship," has no especial meaning, acMontana.
cording to Captain Takeshima of ths
Montana Power reports for the tout Japanese steamship Hudson Maru, reGermonths ended April 30, 1918, gross cently captured and released by a Capnet earnings, man raider In the South Atlantic,
earnings of $2,514,203;
$1,800,359; net Income, $1,809,193, and tain Takeshima said thr.t the word is
surplus after interest charges, etc., $1, the survival of a Japanese custom
centuries old. He explained the or302,378.
igin as follows: "There are two opinDividends declared Include: Anacon
ions as to how the custom originated.
da Copper Company, unusual quarterly One of the stories is that in ancient
of $2 a Bhare, payable Aug. 26 to stock times the Japanese attached 'maru'
of record of July 20; Eureka Pipeline to the name af anything highly prized.
Company, usual quarterly of $5 a
It was first applied to a ship's name
share; North Butte Copper Company, about 2.000 years ogo, when the Emregular dividend of 25 cents a share, press Jingo sent nn expedition to
payable July 29 to stock of record ol Korea.
She added the word to the
July li.
name of the ship that transported the
Ever since then
troops to Korea.
'Mnru' has been part of the name of
New Mexico,
steamship or sailing vesseL It
Ore has been cut by the Mogollón every
with the name of a warMines Company in raises from 700 is never used
Fishing Gazette.
ship."
900-foproduction
is
Mill
levels.
and
now averaging 100 tons per day.
Patriotic.
The Socorro M. & M. Co. is square
And so they are married !
Patience
setting No. 1 shaft on the Johnson
Patrice Oh, yes.
mine and sinking is to be started as
"And where are they spending their
soon as this timbering is finished.
honeymoon?"
"He's spending his In the trenches,
The Oaks Company entered $25 ore
In the Mogollón district in a raise from and she's spending hers In her war
warden."
t
level of the Pacific mine
the
Sinking continues In their Central
All In the Expression.
shaft on the Deep Down mine.
"Gihbes in a fight? Why, I thought
Recently a number of capitalists he was a pacifist."
from Texas
have become Identi"Yes; only he colls It a pass-a-flstfied with the Silver City Man
Company
gañese and Development
Some people are down on their
with the result that active operation neighbors because they are unable to
of the properties will be hastened.
come up with them.
Water level on the Deadwood at Mo
gollon is being steadily lowered. The
400-folevel has now been cleared
and workings above this retimbered.
The property was flooded when silver
was selling under 60c per ounce and
has not been unwatered since. The
mine has a good ore reserve.

EveryHmelEat

POST

Wyoming.
The Maverick Springs well of the
Sheridan-Wyomin- g
Oil Company Is reported to be making 400 barrels a day
after two weeks' production.
The new pipe line of the Midwest Is
now about nine miles from Casper and
the iron gang ia working rapidly to
wards Salt Creek from the tank farm.
One of the Important developments
in Wyoming oil circles was the placing
in operation of the new pipe line run
nlng from Thermopolls to the Warm
Springs field.

Toasties
(Made

Op

Corn)

, pad says

Cat em up Bob,
V-

&1
rr
CO

-.

our? saving
wheat for
hn knue In
rr

1.

ESTANCIA

835521. 386 2O0. 8371049. 838
404.
33954.
840761.
841594.
8421032. 843697. 844660. 845
603.
846501. 84781. 848640.
8501040. 851338. 352
ARE ALL DRAWN 849968.
173.
853424. 354 480 ; 855189.
356604. 857266. 858443. 359
643.
360481. 301278. 362581.
364682. 365184. 366
AT WASHINGTON 863815.
438.
367344. 388958. 369636.
870935. 8711137. 372264. 373
789.
874745. 37588. 8761028.
Figures Determine How Youths of 877188. 878797. 379537. 380
1072. 881
07. 382578.
883
434.
Military Age Are to Be Called
884192. 385450. 386701. 387
245.
888418. 389685. 390978.
to the Colors.
891224. 392493. 393898. 394
1155. 8951095. 398727. 3971151.
898114. 890257.
HIGH ARMY OFFICERS SEE IT
From 400 to 499.

DRAFT NUMBERS

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn't hurt at all and costs
only a few cents
Magic! Just drop
on that touchy corn.
aching, then you lift
the fingers. Truly!

a little Freezone
Instantly It stops
the corn off with
No humbug I

é

First Capsule, 24J, Drawn by Secretary Baker, and the Reat Proceed!
Order

In

How New RegisBe Placed.

trante Will
Washington.

Tbe drawing of num-

Try Freezone Tour druggist sells a bers to determine the order In which
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to youths of the classes of 1918 will be
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft called Into military service was concorn, or corn between the toes, and ducted here June 27 with much the
calluses, without one particle of pain, same ceremony as marked the great
soreness or irritation, Freezone is the drawing of a year ago.
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.
The figures show you at a glance In
1

Hi Suggestion.
"No," said the positive girl, "I will
never tie myself down to one man."
"Perhaps," he replied sarcastically,
"If I organize a syndicate you will
consider our offer." Boston Evening

Transcript.

what order your number Is drawn.
The registration numbers ''your number" comes first. The figure accompanying it tells the order In which It
was drawn and therefore the order In
which you will be called for service.
From 1 to 99.

1246.

Not Entertaining.
Mollle "And did she entertain you
last night?" CholUe "No, she sang
the whole time."
Poor.
"How's your garden?"
"Nothing to brag about. Even my
neighbor's chickens disdain it."

ALL WORN OUT
Doan's, However, Restored Nr.
Roulston to Good Health.
Results Have Lasted.
"Mornings I was bo stiff and aore

I could hardly get up," says A. C.
Roulston, prop, blacksmith shop, 2840
Washington St., Roxbury, Mass. "The
sharp pains through my kidneys were
so bad I often thought I wouldn't be
able to get to work. I
couldn't rest comfortably
and turned and tossed
from one side to the other, with a dull, dragging
backache.
There were
puffy spots under my eyes
and I felt worn out all
the time. The kidney secretions passed too often
and were otherwise
Wr' 9Utn
Four or five
boxes of 2)oan8 Kidney Pills cured
me. I can honestly recommend Doan's
for they have surely done me a world
of good.

Mr. Roulston gave the above statement in 1915 and in March, 1917, he
said: "My cure is sttll lasting. I take
Doan'8 occasionally, however, to keep
my kidneys in good working order.
One can depend upon Doan's to cure
kidney ills."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60e a Box
CO, BUFFALO. N. V.
Is

no more necessary

thanSmallpox.

TYPHOID

Army
experience bu demooitrited
the Jmort nliaculoui effi
cacy, tod hannlessnetf, of Antityphoid Vice nation.
Be vaccinated NOW by your pbyilclan, you and
your family. It li mora Tltal than bouse Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or tend for ' Have
yon had Typboldr" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and dancer from Typhoid Carriers.
CAL.
THE CUTTCt LABORATORY, BERKELEY,
MOaVCIN VACCIMW A tlUMI WNDId U. I. OV. LICINtS

21168. 8818. 41091.
6409. 7492. 8154. 9
529. 10355. 11580. 12740. 13
10.. 14599. 1529. 16210. 17
445. 18305. 19259. 201007.
21
1153.
22410. 23298. 24361.
2517. 26828. 27370. 2874.
29961. 30836. 81618. 32136.
83969.
841001.
85322. 86
1195.
37145. 38737. 89624.
40470. 41482. 42777. 431154
441194. 45988. 46207. 47617.
6

479.

48767.

49

501117.

92.

61

52652. 531196. 54817.
551071.
56877. 57447. 58
1012.
55.
611174.
59712.
621111. 63226. 6457. 65 S85.
6676. 071115. 68330. 69507.
701164. 71268. 7278. 73122.
74785. 751160. 76668. 77928.
78279. 79557. 80516. 811200.
8287. 83742. 84252. 85209.
861025. 87177. 88923. 89747.
90199. 91269. 92 4. 93753.
94778. 95306. 90820. 97822.
98239. 99859.
1078.

60-6-

From 100 to 199.

100130. 101500. 102229. 103
1010. 104851. 1051093. 1061133.
107307. 108405. 1091120. 110
1161.
111809. 112319. 11370.
1141069. 115575. 116108. 117
118-3- 57.
640.
120414.
119360.
121579. 122589. 1231125. 124
466. 125792.
1261107. 127719.
128820. 129308. 130302. 131
401. 1321120.
13328. 1341089.
135881. 136 9. 1371147. 138
454. 139151. 140
91. 141937. 142
787. 1431007. 144807. 145867.
146793. 147 00. 14890. 149294.
150522. 15105. 152752. 153
1169. 154411.
155519. 156125.
1571035. 158365. 159825. 160
1G2
921. 161820.
276.
1631190.
16445. 10572. 166570. 167135.
1681029. 169275. 170304. 171
212. 172396. 173906. 17461. 175
596. 176284. 17791. 178743. 179
405. 1801162. 18151. 182348. 183
244.
18463. 1851198. 186231.
187703. 188613. 1891173. 190
885. 19141. 192974.
193875. 194
317. 1951051. 196446. 197274.
19884. 199902.
From 200 to 299.

200833. 201367. 202637. 203
32.
20466. 20516. 206299.
208210. 2091112. 210
207203.
WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS 718. 211548.
212315. 213984.
of Faotory Prloe 214574. 215957. 2161090. 217
Think
Same price M before tbe war.
191.
catalogue.
218153.
21982 ; 220530.
Then write to as for
HUERICAN
MFti. JO-- , Bastón, Fa 221995. 2221187. 223 427. 224
238.
226622.
225147.
227762.
K. Coleman,
PáTFNTCw D.Patent
La
228980. 229801. 2301048. 231
C. Adrice and booka free.
Rfciea

reasonable. Blghcatreferenoea. JSeetaerrloea.

419.

23333.

23255.

23456.

235802. 236285. 237535. 238
630. 2391042.
240102. 241714.
aim lee. He., ia, 242429. 243816. 244
38. 245
ornasaauwl,
oowilens,
mm
247206.
48; 246549.
chp. Ua tilMB'tipIll
24813.
Made of natal,
249254. 250477. 251353. 2523.
Qnw
iniura anything.
2531104. 254342. 255321. 256
utM4 flaetlv. toMb
64.
258168.
257924.
259567.
r
dMtera,
prapaM. for H.M.
rata,
eep
a
260872, 261198. 262 442. 263
wiiiuM
aowwre, 1M 01 HALS AVC, MOOKLTH, IK.T,
137.
265776.
264645.
266626.
267297. 2681118. 209267. 270
694.
271193. 272155. 273999.
274543. 275828. 2761152. 277
216. 278240.
279992. 2801146.
Soothed
2811083. 282158. 2&3 985. 284
65. 286518.
864. 285
2871128.
288638. 289270. 29011. 201
A
M,
All drotirlsts: BoeplB, Ointment
Talcum
1130.
292880. 203552. 294927.
mp
etch freo of "Callfr. Dept. H, Beston.

DAISY FLY KILLER

V5S!S!SSSV

T

i

sWUKMLft

Itching Rashes

With Cuticura

BJ.

B

Denver Directory

20569.

385.

296

241.

297

464.

298

2991004.
From 300 to 399.

300768. 30135. 302644. 303
806655.
304630. 305976.
307678. 308513. 309869. 310
312303. 31362.
1034. 8111183.
3141014. 3151100. 310303. 317
81889.). 319006.320964.
337.
8211103. 322709. 323 S43. 324
728. 3251122.
82618. 8271105.
328819. 329143. 330 402. 331
8331086. 834620.
440. 332223.
118.

I jiiltlAli'ffl'aT'il'iflill.lM
Enquire for the
WHsMrlerer Break Trice

Guaranteed

Kodaks

I

J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

DEVELOPING

ind PRINTING

Bend for Catalogue and
finishing Price List. TbfcmrMelbMiMiCe
(tart. Dam, Chui.
iMbau Keiaa

fa,BHk

The Piaffe River Cattle Co.

t

1

715 L ft BaUaj, Daws?, die.
PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
Pee or write as before buying.

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

18.

NEWS-HERAL-

WWa''aa(e''
WORTH KNOWING

Minnesota Is the latest state to bar
alien teachers.
Congressman Nolan of California la
a molder by trade.
It Is proposed to give London (England) firemen an Increase of 15 shillings (Í3.75) a week until after the
war.
Barry McDonald two years ago entered the Columbus (O.) prison weighWhen released the
ing 200 pounds.
tber da ha welabed 840 Dounds.

40030. 401855. 402340. 403
648. 4041145. 405940. 40630. 407
977. 408925. 409
498. 410119. 411
280. 4121022. 413886. 414290.
415952. 416 .734. 4171167. 418
893.
419852. 420187. 4211135.
422512. 428813. 424769. 425
100. 426-9- 8.
427362. 428380. 429
632.
430751. 431909. 4321098.
433
49.
434695. 435546. 436
1037. 437979.
438704. 4391179.
440942. 441 57. 442432. 443547.
44425. 445 452. 4461043. 447
480.
450
448707.
449288.
316.
451991. 452253.
453657.
454540.
45558. 456847. 457
277.
460
459435.
45812.
802. 46134. 462-6- 16.
463349.
464 448. 465 433. 466856.
467
677. 408504. 469554. 470453. 471
661. 472228. 473296. 474717. 475
149. 4761045. 477590.
478420.
479830. 480430. 481368. 482
584.
483014. 484930. 4851077.
4861080. 487663. 488112. 489
610. 490812. 491939. 492948. 493
828. 494423. 495687. 4962.
497
947. 4981175. 499768.

From 800 to 899.

800467. 8011099. 8021085. 80S
128. 8041142.
8051176. 806217.
8071027. 808371. 809495. 810
1018. 811782. 8121009. 8131157.
814844. 815 533. 816 455. 817
197. 818-1- 03.
81979. 820771. 821
511. 822485. 82316. 8241131.
8251192. 8261134. 827625. 823
1106. 8291130.
830943. 831 45.
832 369, 838141. 88426. 835 110.
836211. KJ7 748. 8381004.- 830
772. 840907. 841736. 842729. 843
805. 844794. 845539. 846400. 847
104. 848-- 51.
849775. 850012, 851
1082. 852932. 853642. 854986.
85031. 857678. 858890. 859
42. 8001073. 861627. 882746.
8641088.
866272. 867
989. 8681144.
7.
870876. 871
124. 872845. 873524. 874934. 875
400. 876780.
877314. 878693.
879256. 8801094. 8811079. 882
53. 88343. 884142. 885846. 886
1141. 887538. 888391.
889106. 890
1020. 891374. 8921065. 893359.
894248. 895134. 896765. 897
1003. 898358. 899340.
-

855-1- 57.

863-10- 63.

865-9- 8.

809-83-

From 900 to 999.

90080. 901715. 902532. 903
509.
904508. 905201. 906955.
907127. 908101. 909744. 910
1113.
011
475. 912159.
913380.
914731. 9151177. 916 483. 917
965. 918700.
919170. 920971.
921582. 922144. 92323. 924
749.
925350. 926473. 927832.
928883. 929573. 930614. 931
250.
932388.
933569.
93422.
935437. 936673. 9371185. 938
1053.
939640. 940-- 70.
941585.
42214. 943656. 944457. 945
21.
946
400.
947180.
948866.
950839. 951708. 952
699. 953394.
954286. 955954.
9561055. 95775. 958 672. 959
1102. 960282. 9611000. 9621101.
9631161. 904874. 905938. 966
1047. 9071006. 968888.
969854.
From 500 to 599.
970803. 071563. 87250 ; 973
908.
500588. 5011197. 502247. 503
974891. 975484. 9761075.
202. 50495. 505018.
506902. 977324. 97847. 979674. 980
1166. 881126.
507412. 508561. 5091100. 511
9821132. 983732.
77.
51246. 5131138. 514309. 9841002. 98586. 98860. 987
783. 9S8 129. 9891149.
5151114. 616287. 517758. 518
990799.
89. 992273.
263. 519243. 520227. 5218. 522 991
993 724. 994
659.
99r 323. 996395.
107.
825
6231109. 624713.
997205.
603.
526392.
527553.
52893. 998821. 999375.
529700. 530658. 531911. 532
From 1000 to 1099.
426.
533904.
534791.
53599.
10001186. 10011143. 1002757.
536402. 537628. ,538841. 539
10041010.
1005528.
190.
640131. 5411127. 542123. 1003183.
1006831.
100773.
10081171.
543631. 5441191. 645186. 546
1010536. 1011311. 1012
847.
547739. 548300. 649900. 1009993.
1031. 1013378. 1014421. 1015
29. 5511011. 552451.
650
553
167. 1016169. 10171129. 1018307.
1189.
554431. 555204. 556503.
1019675. 1020940. 1021384. 1022
657963. 558871. 559587. 560
1116. 1023826. 1024759. 1025
120.
561615. 562194.
563150. 730.
1020461. 1027515. 1028
5641050. 565781. 56994. 507
111. 1020824. 1030175. 1031 Í91.
148.
668200. 569577.
570773. 1032458.
10331121.
1034953.
571265. 5721033. 573156. 574
1036146. 1037852. 1038
970.
675407. 57067. 5771026. 1035523.
1124.
1041
10399.
1040331.
5781165. 579956. 580786. 581
20. 1042
582 10S2.
706.
583800. 584811. 10451150. 01. 1043551. 10441081.
1046600. 1047556. 1048
585770. 586289. 5871159. 588
1049720. 10501017. 1051
40. 589913. 590182.
59188. 592 334.327. 1052220.
1053255. 1054
504. 593882.
594333. 595790. 242.
1055591. 1056863. 1057951.
596795. 597 24. 598693. 599
1058560. 1059100. 1000849. 1061
605.
486. 1002910.
1063115. 1064
From 600 to 699.
877. 1005399. 1006291. 1067403.
1008892.
1069326.
1070634. 1071
6001060. 601647. 602232. 603
650. 1072409.
1073827. 1074
633.
604903.
605754. 606351.
879.
1075441. 1076496. 1077
6071021. 608621. 609559. 610
959.
611517. 612868. 613284. 848. 1078611. 1079583. 1080354.
614565. 615654. 616804. 6177. 1081997. 1082994. 1083376. 1084
109. 1085996. 1086878. 1087
61827. 619474. 620929. 621
1089261. 1090
6231057. 624916. 249. 1088281.
215. 1091814.
1092050. 10935.
625605. 626640. 6271038. 628
1030. 629415.
630163. 6311024. 1094290. 10951103. 1096363. 1097
4G3.
1098873. 199919.
632576. 633726. 634897. 635
702. 6361015. 637250.
6381158.
From 1100 to 1200.
639233. 640550. 641 2G2. 642
1100283.
11011039. 1102166.
853. 643179. 6441. 64552. 646
1103779.
1104117.
11051199.
1170.
647920. 6481110. 6496. 1106571.
1107723.
1108139.
650858. 6511052. 6521070. 653
1109 3T0.
1110609.
1111133.
812.
654381. 655458. 656406. 1112105. 111342. 1114213.
1115
657219. 65824. 659597. 660
176. 11101059. 1117393. 1118
917.
66114. 6021193. 663 595. 235. 11191178.
1120550. 1121
6641096. 665165. 666763. 667
870.
1123683. 1124
602.
668710. 669610. 670237. 476. 1122915.
1127
1126174.
1125526.
671471. 672266. 6731002. 674
525.
11291030. 1130
416.
675520. 6761064. 677572. 933. 1128341.
1131499. 1132373. 1133
678436. 679944. 68071. 681
711.
1134606. 1135987. 1136
887.
682208. 683662.
684671. 598. 1137345. 1138390. 1139
685178. 686679. 687896. 688
889.
11401008.
1141738. 1142
764.
689798. 690386. 691336. 408. 11431019. 1144908. 1145
692612. 69319. 694 459. 695
1119.
1146544. 1147982. 1148
230.
696998. 6971058. 698196. 1013. 1149 425. 1150502. 1151
699494.
1140. 1152931.
11531182. 1154
From 700 to 799.
614.
1155121. 1156901. 1157
700318. 7011046. 702185. 703 444. 1158725. 1159774. 1160
221.
1161705. 1102162. 1103
1062.
706
704796.
105502.
1166
669.
707842. 708383. 709 98. 806. 1164810. 1165132. 1169
1123.
1107488. 1108981.
710680. 711439. 712722. 713
1172
941.
1171900.
1170788.
1180.
714635. 715339. 716990.
1173 413.
1174894. 1175
449.
717922. 71859. 719505. 720
1177271. 117897.
531.
721606. 72287. 7231136. 118. 1176681.1180721.
1181832.
1179325.
724487. 725735. 726364. 727
1184 1054.
1183645.
1184.
72836. 7291006. 73068. 1182236.
1187834.
1186389.
1185379.
731534. 732741. 733861. 735
"
1190171.
1189619.
1041. 736949.
737295. 738784. 1188850.
1193527.
1192301.
1191408.
7391023. 74085. 741755. 742
1196152.
1195750.
195.
743417. 744975. 745602. 1194568.
1199936.
1198090.
1197 6S4.
746686. 747716. 748926. 749
428. 750438.
751329. 7521005. 1200225.
whose numbers were
All youths
753172. 754161. 755350. 756
assigned to the various
1108.
75783. 758566. 7591097. drawn will be
live classes on the basis of information
760905. 701387. 702 472. 763
furnished in the questionnaire now be756. 764623.
313. 7661070.
ing mailed out.
70744. 7081172. 769478. 770
New registrants will be placed at
116. 7711056.
772514. 773 138.
class In
77492. 775343. 776497. 777653. the foot of the list In eachdrawn.
778606. 779164. 780599. 781993. the onit-- their numbers are
regisnew
Indications lire that all
7821044. 73907. 784733. 785
872. 7861074.
787073. 788292. trants placed in Class 1 will be culled
789181. 790 422. 7911156. 792 before the enil of the year and that
1001. 7931148. 794382.
795607. only a few months will elapse before
those whose numbers are drawn lust
796686. 797140. 798835. 799
949-1- 068.
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Old Grist Mill to Norrlstown.
The Montgomery County (Pu.) Hls- torlcal society lias appointed n com-- !
mittee to arrange for the removal of
an undent grist and sawmill In Hors- hum, built in 1734, to Elmwood park,
Norristow. The old mill, not operat-- (
ed for many years, litis been offered
to the society by Miss Mnry Iredell.
It was an old relic and the town coun-- '
til of Xorristown has signified that If
It la accepted by the historical so--,
clety and placed In Elinwood park
along Stony creek, It would be tuken
care of by the borough In order that
future generations may see how flour
was ground and lumber sawed In pioneer days. It is the Intention to
bring to Norrlstown, If possible, the
Inrge driving wheel, turbine wheel and
cob crusher.

THAT

The United States bureau of standdeards has developed a labor-savin- g
vice making color tests of cottonseed
oil.
Mrs. Rebecca Mayo, age ninety, still
conducts a shoe store In Province-town- ,
Mass. She has had charge of
the business since her husband died.

Invention Constantly Improved.
The storage battery or electric accumulator of Faure was first exhibited
In London 37 years ago. Since then
the Invention has been greatly Improved by Edison and- - others, and Is
now successfully applied to the operation of street cars and other uses.

Effects of Opiates.
The
INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and ita various

Oenalne Csstoria always bean the signature

All printers among the Russian prisoners In Germany are being kept bony
on propaganda books In Russian, to
popularise tbe kaiser and everything
German.

Steady Hand Imperative.
steady hand In military affairs la
more requisite than In peace, because
an error committed In war may prove
A

irremediable.

Bacon.

f
oljaSY.

r
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Snowy Owls in Nebraska.
The appearance of snowy owls, a
rare occurrence, Is reported, in Nebraska. These remarkublc and remarkably beautiful birds come from tbe
Only four previous
Arctic regions.
visitations have been recorded In the
orulthologicnl history of the country.
The snowy owl Is n bird of wonderful
plumage, Is about two feet In height,
workshop."
and is more likely to be found roosting
"Mrs. Farmer Is helping put up hay. on a straw stack or a hummock of
some sort than on the branches of
Call Inter."
"Haven't been able to ring 'em all trees. The Argonaut.
out
day. They are
at work."
Relative Hardships.
"Well, I'ete," said Meandering Mike,
Should Survive.
"Do you think this poem of mine "I guess we'll have to go to work."
"I s'pose we will," answered Plodwill live?"
"It ou?l:t to, It seems pretty ding Pete. "WId oil dese antiloafin'
laws under way, it's harder work
ough."
dodgln' work dan it Is workln'."
As a female entertainer the average
woman to
man Isn't In It with a cheap
It takes a strong-minde- d
keep her calendar torn oft up to date.
The Community Phone.

The war has about eliminated gossip over rural telephone lines In the
Owensvllle community.
The old familiar answer from central that the
"line's busy" has been crowded out by
answers of this kind:
"Can't ring 'em. They are out soliciting for the Red Cross."
"You'll find 'em at the Red Cross

eied-H-

üeathor!
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Stomach

Ml

Mouth Dry? Tongue
Stiff and a Fierce Thirst?
Here's Relief!!

No Appetite?

Hot, heavy foods and Iced drinks
often play bavoc with bad stomachs
In hot weather. The weak ones haven't
got a chance. A quickly chilled or
overworked stomach Is a starter of
untold misery for Its owner.
When you have that dull, depressed
feeling after eating stomach pains,
bowel disorders, heartburn or nausea,
belching, food repeating It Is the danger point. You want to look out and
be quick about It In this hot weather.
A way has been discovered to make
sick stomachs well and to keep them
cool and sweet. It Is a commonsense
way. No starvation plan of diet is
needed. Make this test and see how
quickly you get a good appetite In
hot weather and enjoy the things you
like without misery to follow.

EATONIC Tablets have amazed
people everywhere with the marvelous
benefits they have produced for thousands of stomach sufferers. Start the
test today and let your own stomach
tell you the truth.
EATONIC works quick it absorbs
and neutralizes hurtful, poisonous
acids, juices and stomach gases caused
Thousands
from undigested foods.
testify that it quickly puts tbe stomach
In a clean, sweet condition
recreates
builds up the lost appetite and makes Ufe
worth living for the man who likes good
things but who suffers every time be eats

them.
EATONIC is absolutely guaranteed to do
all this and you are to be the judge. If It
doesn't lid you of stomach and bowel miseries most common In hot weather you
get your money back at once, right from
your own druggist whom you know and
can trust No need of your taking a,
chance of Buffering. Start EATONIC today.
Tou will see.

-,
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eitiewosperous
S
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that's what thousands of farmers
say, who have gone from the V. S. to
settle on homesteads or buy land in Western
Canada. Canada's invitation to every industrious worker to settle in
Manitoba, aasKatcsjewaji sr Aloerta is especially attractive. She wants
fanners to make money and nappy, prosperous bornes for themselves
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to teed toe world.

You Can Get

In 1875.

horn

all of whioh are narcotic, is well known. Even in the
doaes, if continued, these opiates cause changes in tbe funcof
growth
the cells which are likely to become permanent, causing
tions and
Imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life.
diseases,
such
as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
Nervous
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet
In their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never
receive opiates in the smallest doses for more than a day at a time, and
only then if unavoidable.
The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly
decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill
need the attention of a physician, and it is nothing lees than a crime to
dose them willfully with narcotics.
Csstoria contains no narcotics if it bears the
aa7
sjtfrf-f-J2- signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

r

will he called.

Make beauty lotion at
for a few cents. Try Itl

Girls!

Squeeze the ftlce of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces oí
orchard white, shake well, and yon
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion whltener, at very, very small cost.
Tour grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
fo a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always bny Red arms and hands and see bow freckles,
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, dea sunburn and tan disappear and bow
white clothes. Adv.
clear, soft and white the skin becomes.
Vest It is harmless. Adv.
Figures Wanted.
give
good
Helress
I'd
a
deal
Plain
Soft Coal Increased.
to find a man who would love me just
The fuel administration announces
period
for myself.
that during a recent six-daIinpeeune H'm, yes!
Well, about 11,088,000 net tons of bituminous coal
how much? Boston Transcript.
were mined In thrs country. This
amount Is an Increase of 6.7 per cent
over
Outstretched.
the production of the week
The Girl "Did you observe the
For the month. It Is estimated,
46,478,0000 net tons were mined, which
lovely pulms in the cafe?" The Man
"The only palms I saw were the wait- is about 10 per cent over the amount
er's," Puck.
mined during April, 1917. Pathfinder.

7i
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Lemon Juice
For Freckles

a Homestead

of 160

Acres Free

or other lands at very low prices. Where yon can bay goes) farn
land at 1S to S30 per acre that will raise 2 to 45 baahels el $3
wheat to tbe acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
also grow wonderful croc ol Oats, Barley aad r lax. Mixes Farsa-into fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellent
grasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches;
markets convenient; climate excellent Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt-- of Immigration, Ottawa, Can ada, or to

s;

W. V. BENNETT
Boosa 4, Bee Bids--, Oasaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent

,
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SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

PROGRESSO

NEW HOME

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

Leonard.
Bro. James preached Sunday
afternoon from Revelation. He
leaves an announcement for the
4th Sunday in July.
Geo. Ward and family have
moved up nearer the mountains
on the Krieger place.
O. C. Lane and family from
Chapman Fettlement visited N.
A. Lester and family Sunday.
John Dressier and family visited over Sunday in this section.

Lists
42ÍV4224.
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF
ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
LANDS
iMiiiiv"""
Ib
hereby
given
Notice
lands
that the lands
Notice is hereby given hat the
described below, embracing 610 acres,
described Deiow,
within
the Manzano National Forest,
within the Manzano Nationalto forest,
settle- New Mexico, will be subject to settleNew Mexico, will be subject
on of ment and entry under the provisions of
provis
the
under
enU
ment and
the homestead laws of the United
(34 States and the act of June 11, 1906, (34
States and the act of June 11. 1906
Stat., 233), at the United Slates land
Stat., 233), at OiauniKO
on office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
omce at Santa Fe, New Mexico, was
AugUBt 24, 1918. Any settler who was
August 24, 1918. Any settler who
actually and
good faith claiming any
actually and in good faith claiming any of said lands in
for agricultural purposes
prior
to
January 1, 1906, and has not
. iu tiaiiut"i
Sot abandoned same, has a preference abandoned same, has a preference right
make a homestead entry for the
right to make a nomentenu Said jlands to
lands actually occuuied. Said lands
the lands actually occupied.
listed upon the applications of the
were
of
the
applications
the
were listed upon
mentioned below, who have a
persons mentioned below, who have a persons
preference
right Bubject to the prior
the
to
prior
right subject
preference
..
right
of any such settler, provided such
Da,Ha,
,.1, mnrnvined
such
rt
any
pui
ngnt ot
or
settler
applicant
is qualified to make
to
make
is I qualified
settler or iapplicant
Vía
nfof nmn(o homestead entry and the preference
i
entry
ai "
homestead
iy
.... :
right is exercised prior to August 21,
nr nv tn AUPUSt
1918, on which date the lands will he
1918 on which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
any
by
entry
and
setilement
to
subject
qualified
person. The EJÍ SW, the
qualified person. The BH NE4 Sec.
Cjft in ;4 Dec. ill, 1, z N., li. 7 r... N.
M.
P. M., 160 acres, application of
acres, application 'of G. R. Aforos.
Frank Thomas, Mountainair, New MexMountainair, New Mexico; List
ico; List 3 4217. The W!á NE.I4, the
. , R. 7 E, 160
N
2
T.
8,
Sec.
The HEX
acres, application of Miss Pearl Bald-3- - vv fc bjí;4 aec. 1U, T z IN , K. 7 ti., 160
acres, application
of T. J. Davis,
win, Mountainair, New Mexico; List
Mountainair. New Mexico: List 3 4218.
The
epSE.I4,
acres,
160
EH
the
SWM
the
Sec. 9, T. 2 N , R. 7 E.,
oec. a, 1. a n., k. y e.,
o&X sb
Li. oiurcy, ui,m..,..o...
p ication OI
The SE.y 160 acres, application of W. P. MedNew Mexico; List
a
oil TOM R 7 K IfíO arrea, an- - ley, Mountainair, New Mexico; List
Moun- The SEM Sec. 20, T. 2 N., R. 7
of W. T. Richardson,
plication
r iaf H AOOl
f . ..
Tuna E. , 100 acres, application of B. E. Rob.r
if
mo......-.- ........
tainair,
... ir.io nei micai,
M Itvnnd Aaoiatonr. I nm- - inson, Mountainair,
New Mexico; List
3 4220. June 19, 1918. C. M. Bruce,
mi'ssioner of the General Land Office.
Assistant Commissioner of the General
Land Office.
Lists
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The Sunday School Convention
hoping that it will held at this place Sunday was a
great success. People were here
Big Garland is on the sick list from Lucy, cedarvale, Willard,
this week.
Estancia,' Gran Quivira;
and Center Valley. Hon.
Verdie Smith spent Friday
night and Saturday with Inez Larrazolo of Las Vegas and Law
yer Ayers of Estancia made fine
Rucker.
Mrs. Jim Wilcox visited Mrs. addresses.
Rufus Humphries left last
Douglas Sunday.
Quite a number from th3 com- evening for Holton, Kansas, to
munity attended preaching at spend a few days visiting his
the McKinley saw mill Sunday. mother before entering training
WILLARD
Brother Jim Crawford will camp.
Mr. Lamarand, the forest ran From the Record
preach at that place every fourth
Miss Elena Lueras was taken
ger, was in Progresso yesterday.
Sunday.
.T
T. Smith
S. DeVaney and two sons, El- to an Albuquerque hospital reand family took
""".
mer and Clifford left the first of cently where she will undergo a
dinner in Estancia bunaay.
surgical
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown and the week for Kansas to visit
Little Evelyn Sorrell left for
children visited at Mr. Nor- relatives, and will probably work
some in the harvest fields.
Clovis last week for á visit with
wood's Sunday.
We are having a few good her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Threadgill and children
spent Sunday at Big Garland's. showers in this part, but a gen- Croft.
Among the soldier boys who
is needed.
Bail McKinley left Tuesday eral rain
Isabel Clark of Willard visited went through here from Camp
for training camp. We will miss
her friend Laura Kirchoff over Kearney, Cal., recently, were
SE,
him from our community.
the following from Torrance
Harry Nidey, Ora Davis and Sunday and attended the con- county,
pleaswe
whom
the
had
George Wheeler spent Saturday vention.
Mrs. H. G. Staley represented ure of seeing: Alberto Carabajal,
night with George's sister, Mrs.
Fernando Chavez and Emory
Johnny Stephens at the Lumber our Red Cross chapter at the Williams, Willard; Macario Chavmeeting in Estancia Friday.
Co. mill.
ez, Mountainair; Manuel Griego,
Prayer meeting was well atProgresso, and
Bennett, East
PLEASANTVIEW
tended at Mr. Nidev's Wednes- Special Correspondence.
Mesa. Lists
day night
PF.S rol?. ATlON TO ENTRY OF
A letter from Joe Howell, 144
J. Lewis Clark and wife reLists
4214, 4215, 4216.
IN NATIONAL FOREST.
LANDS
Camp
from a short trip to Albu- Machine Gun Battalion,
RESTORATION
TO
ENTRY OF
NnHre r herebv ffiven that the lands
VALLEY turned
CENTER
48(1
news
querque and Belen. At the latter Kearney, Cal., conveys the
acres LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.-Not- ice
described below, embracing
Special Correspondence.
hereby
given
is
that
the lands
rorest,
promoted within the Manzano nacional
Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs. Gum-for- y place they found some nice vege- that he was last week
New Mexico, will be Bubject to settle- described below, embracing 040 acrep
sergeant.
Joe
to
corporal
look
pretty
M. Milbourn called on Mrs Smith
tables
from
that
natural
Sunday
with
day
within
the
spent the
Manzano National Forest,
and entry under the provisions of
Monday last.
yet to some of us who don't raise is one among the very best ment
homestead laws oi tne uniuu New Mexico, will be subject to settleMrs Custer Bigelow.
community has the
any
11, 1906, ment and entry under the provisions of
young
gardens
more.
men
this
of
June
act
the
and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin
States
A joll v crowd came out to Mr.
laws of the United
(34 Stat., 233), at the United, States the homestead
are certainly enjoying their car Bigelow's Sunday night where Second Sunday in July Sunday ever produced, and is climbing
States and the act of June 11, 1906, (34
right inH office at Siinta Fe. New Mexico.
honor
up
ladder
of
the
On Monday last
officers
will
school
be
installed.
these days
24, 1918. Any settler who Stat., 233), at the United States land
on August
the bride and groom, Mr. and
.:,u iiaiiuui office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
... ii auu :
thev went to Mcintosh in the Mrs. Faleona Brown were stay- Every member is urged to be along and Willard is justly WaS actually
lllguuu iniui .lnii
him.
of
proud
Baid
lands for agricultural pur- August 24, 1918. Any settler who was
present.
of
any
forenoon, and in the afternoon ing.
A nice bowl of candy
1,
1906, and has actually and in good faith claiming
poses prior to January
they calle! on Mrs. Grassham awaited them, also a box of ciThe Baptist meeting which was
not abandoned same, has a preference any of said lands for agricultural pur
MOUNTAINAIR
and took her to call on Mrs Ted gars for the boys.
named to begin Friday night From the Independent.
right to make a homestead entry for poses prior to January 1, lyutj, and has
Clark and from there to Mrs L
Said not abandoned same, has a preference
before the hrst Sunday in July
the lands actually occupied.
Mis Melvina Rhoads has .been has
closed
Baptist
last
Revival
The
lands were listed unon the anplications right to make a homestead entry for
W. Jackson, who is on the sick
postponed
been
till
a
few
days
her
with
spending
a few
night with some fifty odd con- of the persons mentioned below, who the lands actually occupied. Said lands
list, and then to see Mrs- Ran
weeks later.
right subject to the were listed upon the applications of the
fessions, and a number of ac- have a preference
dolüh Smith, and then on home, cousin, Miss Carrie Hawkins.
Ormsby
F.
in
E.
was
Albu
prior right ot any sucn settler, provio persons mentioned below, who have a
an
Mrs N. C. Hawkins has moved
cessions to the church.
perhaps to make some more calls
pri such Bettler or annlicant is qualified
preference ngnt BUDject to tne prior
to John Mourfield's place to be querque hospital the first of the
old to make homestead entry and the right of any such settler, provided such
Artie Stanton, the
betore bed time.
having
hearing
week,
ex
his
is exercised prior to settler or applicant is qualified to make
Stanton, manager of preference right
A good rain fell in this part of close to water.
amined as it was causing him son of Tony Mercantile
1918, on which date the homestead entry and the preference
Company August 24, subject
the Willard
the valley last Tuesday, much to We had a nice rain here Tues anxiety.
to settlement and right is exercised prior to August 24,
lands will be
at Encino, fell backwards while
The 1918, on which date the lands will be
by any qualified person
the delight of the farmers it day which was badly needed.
Mrs. Pierce and son Hayden, skipping the rope at the Fourth entry Sec.
s
., k. I m , et. m su bject to settlement and entry by any
r.
a,
Mr. Austin is still at work on Bob Shaw's sister from Lubbock,
visited.
Nb4
person. The NEy frec. 20, T.
Ward school in Albuquerque, P. M. 160 acres, application of M. A qualified
We hope he will soon Texas, is visiting here.
Several of the young people his well.
HatchcU. Mountainair. New Mexico; 2 N., R. 7 E., N M. P. M 160 acres,
where he lives, yesterday, break- List
Sec. 17, the application of L L. Ladd, Mountuinair,
The
are getting up a picnic for the find abundance of water.
NWM
NK
Williams is in west Tex ing his left arm.
N
NE'i Sec. 18, T. 2 N., R 7 E 160 New Mexico; List 3 iiio. ine inc;4
fr nnH Mrs. Palenna Brown as Wash
4th in the foothills.
harvesting his brother Ewell's
Jim Payne made a trip over acres, application oi iwueri. ikimh, Sec. 17, T. 2 N , R. 7 li , 160 acres, apWednesday
Mr.
with
nieht
snent
vicinity
are
in
phones
this
Our
crop, while he has gone to the territory tributary to Moun- Mountainair. New Mexico; List 3 4226. plication of W. N. Storey, Mountainair,
wheat
Tue SEM
New Mexico; .List
in need of repair, as after a rain and Mrs. Gumfory.
The NEM Sec 28, T. 2 N., R 7. E
the nation's call.
tainair in company with Land 160 acres,
application ot J. A. ueuson, Sec. 17, T. 2 N. R. 7 E., 160 acres, apor windstorm we cannot even get
Little Flnvd Hawkins has been
Gladys
Miss
Baldwin from
Hefflin of the Federal Mountainair. New Mexico: List 3 4227. plication of CaBy Robinson, Mountainour neighbors
real sick since Tuesday, but is Mountainair is in the Shaw home Appraiser
Land Bank of Wichita, Kansas, June 19. 1918. CM. BRUCE, Assist air, New Mexico; List 3 4215. The KH
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Milbourn some better at this writing.
Commissioner or the General Land NEy, the. Ej SE4 Sec. lu, T. an,
this week.
visiting some seventeen differ- ant
R. 7 E., 160 acres, application of M. U.
2o
i 4
Office.
visited their parents, Mr. and
John L. Blake has moved to
all
in
directions
from
daughter
farms
ent
Lewis
Clark
and
J.
Wilder. Mountainair, Ne Mexico; List
Mrs. Milbourn and Mr. and Mrs. Dunmoor.
Lists
June 19, 1918. C M. Bruce,
Isabelle and W. W. Manning at- town. He reports that in almost
Barron last week.
OF
ENTRY
TO
RESTORATION
his
Dan Garrett is nlantincr
Assistant Commissioner ot tne general
tended the Sunday school con all of the places visited, he found LANDS IN NATIONAL I'OKEST.
7
office.
Land
Veina Dav3 is taking music crop over this week.
vention at Progresso Sunday as the crops doing well, most of the Notice is hereby given that the lands
lessons from Martha L Buckner.
Mr and Mrs Falmna Brown delegates from this
Sunday country having had sufficient described below, embracing íóí acres. In the District Court of the Third JudiBishop Grassham visited Keith made a business trip to Estancia school.
rains to bring the crops up and within the Manzano in anona forest,
cial District of the State of New
New Mexico, will be subject to settle'
Wooldridge at the Ligon home Saturday.
Mexico, wilhin and for the county of
Mrs. Bob Shaw is ill this week. start them off.
uud'-of
pr
visions
and
entry
the
ment
Torrance.
Saturday night.
Bob Adams on Tuesday re- the homestead laws ot the united Jessie
at
Miss
is
Little
Lester
Nina
C. Woody, Plaintiff,
The AHard children attended
ami the act of June II . 1900 (34
vs.
home after a two weeks visit ported the arrival of another car Slates. 233).
land
United
the carnival at Estancia last From the Enterprise.
States
at
the
Stat
I.. Woody, Deferdint.
with her grandmother and fam of material for the rigging of the office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on George
Saturday.
No.
782.
oil well derricks.
Work at the August 24, 1918 Any settler who was
A train load of thirty cars of ily.
L.
The said defendant, George
faith claiming any Woody,
cattle at one shipment passed
Mr. and Mrs. B. Snell had camp is progressing nicely, and actually and in good
is hereby notified that a comMORIARTY
of said lands for agricultural purposes plaint has been filnd against him in the
be
everything
will
in
readiness
through
going
here
east
from
business in Estancia Saturday.
From the Moriarty Messenger.
and has not District Court of the Third Judicial
upon the arrival oí the big drills. nrror to Januarw 1. 1906.
points west ot us this week.
abandoned same. h?s a preference right District of the Siate ot New Mexico,
Mrs. Donahue was gored by a
Joe House re'urned from Kandelivered
week
The
stork
last
entry
tor tne
a
boys
to
of
make
homestead
Several
coaches
soldier
cow this week, which came near
and for the County of Tor ance.
sas City Saturday where he took passed through
a girl baby to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. lands actuallv oscumed. Said lands within
here going west being something very serious.
that being the county in which said
a car load of cattle.
applications
of the came
W. Ford, above Torreón; and on were listed upon the
pen ling by Jessie C. Woody,
is
Tuesday morning with the inFriday afternoon some of the the 18th, a girl to Mr. and Mrs persons mentioned below, who have a the said plaintiff.
and scription on their coaches "We
Mrs. Harry Stephens
prior
to
subject
right
the
preference
community
object of said action begeneral
The
showed their colors A. L. Lidzy, and on the same
children of Las Vegas are visit- are all volunteers from Houston."
ot any sucn settler, proviueo. sucn ing for a divorce and custody of minor
at the school house by subscrib- day a boy to Mr. and Mrs. I. H. ngnt
ing at the Rutherford ranch.
make
qualified
to
is
or
applicant
settler
and that unless you enter
Tvvo train loads of soldiers ing to the W. S S. fund to the
entry and the preference children;
Mrs. A. C Smith and family passed going east Wednesday.
Gray.
Both of the latter fam- homestead
your appearance in said cause on or
24,
August
to
exercised
riorht
is
trior
amount of $265.00, while others ilies' reside in the Liberty settlebefore the 15th day of July, A. D 1918,
have moved from Willard and
1U18, on which date the lands will be
will be rendered against you
three who had business at other points ment on the Mesa.
All con- Bubject to settlement and entry by any judgment
have taken up residence on the Thursday afternoon
Baid cause by default.
boys
together
coaches
of
"mighty
soldier
bought $54, We are
Wilson place, northeast of town.
reported as doing qualified person. The VJ'A NWM SK4' in The
are
cerned
name of Hointiff's attorney is
the regular passenger go- poor" out here till Uncle Sam well.
w 4 tne Yt
w4 W,M27. T.ec.7 N..o, W, D. Wasson, and his postoflice adThe stork visited the sthe'NE!,.'
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the system, producing headache and
had arrived safely in France. In who formerly worked in the urements, lc the foot, aqd serve carry 20 per cent or $5,000 to Thia ailment is usually caused by rheu indigestion.
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lain s laoiets win move tne Doweis,
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Now if ing a total Capital and Surplus needed is absolute rest andAll
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He re at the school building.
a few ap- strengthen the digestion and give you
The Marsh boys have shown the ports that the Pinos Wells post- - you haven t had an opportunity of $35,000.00. This give3 Moun- plications of Chamberlain's Liniment. a chance toit.realize the real joy ofadvliving. Try
adv
highest type of patriotism. ottice will be discontinued and to drink a real good cup of coffee tainair the largest capital and Try it.
Louis Marsh tried to enlist more the patrons placed on a rural this year, this is an opportunity, surplus bank in Torrance county.
for a committee of men folks
than a year ago but was refused route out from Cedarvale.
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and the only thing that kept
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The Marsh boys were raised in we have heard that have received just right you might smell the ber of homesteads near Gran
We invite
Does a general banking business. Live stock" loans it specialty.
Santa Fe where they also have a showers sufficient to start grass sandwiches and pickles, too. Quivira and has moved his cattle
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
host of friends
and weeds growing for cattle Come.
there, as the grass has been
C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-The Moriarty local of the New and sheep, and some are putting Last week's items.
short in his pasture southwest of
Mexico bean growers association in Pinto bean and Irish potato
town, and the rains a few weeks
Williams
Willard
from
Ervin
It sounds late but they spent a few days with his moth- ago have started the grass in the
was organized Monday afternoon crops.
by Mr. McNabb, market expert say they will make. The names er last week.
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C. M. Elliott and Seth Williams
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the first local to organize. A R. D. Bachicha. F. H. Wood. iness been
morning's
Mangum,
for
train
past
week, with their
this
board of directors composed of Mr. Lucas, Mr. Madril, Mr. Bar
COMPANY
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Oklahoma. She has been sufferJohn UIoes, W. L. Wimberly, ton, a. btanton and our little herd.
ing from rheumatism, and went
Mr. Bennett, the boys' club
George Marsh, T. N. Russell and town of Encino.
booster, from Estancia, and Mrs. in search of a warmer climate.
Arthur Doeling, was elected by
UNDERTAKERS AND
Foster, were among those interImmediately
members.
fol
the
- Closing Out Sale.
CHAMBERI AIN'S TABltlS.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
ested, in this section Thursday.
lowing the meeting the board
These tableas are intended especially
New
LICENSED .
ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis Clark for stomach troubles, biliousness and
met and" elected John Gloss bargain.furniture
I. O. O. F.
Valley
Come
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Fur are spending a few days in Albu- constipation. If you have any troubles
president and W. L Wimberlv
Co.
niture
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of
give
sort,
a
this
and
them
every
trial
Meets
Wednesday night over
querque
week.
this
president.
The
vice
selection of
realize for yourself what a first class
Farmers and Stookmens Bank.
All
secretary-treasurer
will be made
For sale, Big-- 20 tractor and
Mrs. Jackson from Scholle is medicine will do for you. They only
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
Calls answered day or night
adv
new separator. Walter Pace.
visiting her mother, Mrs. John cost a quarter.
jater.
C W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
Everybody is wishin? for rain.
Weeds are plentiful, crops not
very good,
Mrs. L- W. Jackson is quite
sick at the present writing.
Mr, and Mrs. Griffin and four
children of Oklahoma are visiting
her parents, Rev. Campbell and
They
wife in the foothills.
drove through in their car.
Our Sunday school Sunday was
small on account of so much
sickness in the neighborhood.
Several from this vicinity attended literary at Cedar Grove
last Saturday night. A good
program was rendered.
George Merrifield has a new
car.
Walter Merrifield is crippled
up from a horse falling on him
one day last week.
Jack Ling, who is working
with a crew of men in Mcintosh
tearing down the mill, visited
his wife at Kentucky Lodge Sunday.
We are sorry to lose our neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie and
mother Mrs. McAlpine, who will
leave this week on account of
Mr. Ritchie's health.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Smith on Sunday June
30th, a girl.
Mrs. John Milbourn and Mrs.

We are all
soon rain.
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